"The question faced by the world is quite simple: Will men be able to submit the use of science and the power of technique to wisdom?"

— Jacques Maritain

(M.I.T.: Mid-Century Appraisal of the Social Implications of Scientific Progress)
Maybe a "Notre Dame Week" . . .

UND Night Sets Record

Scientific achievements of the University were highlighted as clubs everywhere met on April 25 to observe the 26th annual Universal Notre Dame Night.

Doubtless, it was the outstanding UND Night of them all, surpassing even the brilliant record set by the clubs on the same occasion a year ago. Written reports as printed in the club section of this ALUMNUS, many letters from club officers and other alumni and comment from the 28 speakers from the campus who addressed clubs—all these add up to "biggest and best.” And reports are still coming in!

In fact, so intensive and extensive has Universal Notre Dame Night become that this suggestion has been advanced: "Why not have Universal Notre Dame Week?"

Maybe we should.

For the vast majority of clubs, UND Night was observed on schedule, on Monday, April 25. But the national radio broadcast, over WGN, Chicago, and Mutual, could not be arranged for that Monday night and so was held over for Tuesday night, April 26. In Philadelphia, where UND Night was "born" 26 years ago, the observance was also held on Tuesday night, with an attendance of 800 in the Bellevue Stratford Hotel and an address by Rev. Robert H. Sweeney, c.s.c., assistant to the president.

And some other clubs held their observances later in the week, or even the following week, to meet local conditions. In Youngstown, for instance, the club observed UND Night, along with the club’s 25th birthday, on Thursday night, April 28. The chief address for a brilliant and significant dinner was given by Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, c.s.c., president of the University.

Also observing their 25th birthdays, but on April 25, were the clubs in Syracuse (Central New York) and Washington, D.C. The Western Washington Club (Seattle) is going to observe its 25th birthday next fall, on the occasion of the Washington-Notre Dame game in Seattle. (But note the challenge of these Far Westerners as to the percentage of membership present for their UND Night dinner this year.)

Two of the University’s most prominent alumni were speakers at the Baltimore Club’s UND Night observance. They are Tige E. Woods, ’33, Federal Housing Expediter (standing), and Edward M. O’Connor, ’32, Commissioner, President’s Commission for Displaced Persons (next to Woods). Others shown at head table are Rev. David Fosselman, C.S.C., and Mrs. Roy O. Scholz, wife of last year’s club president.
pointed out that "the ultimate object of every Catholic school is the development of the individual to know God, to love Him, and to serve Him in this world so as to be happy with Him in the life to come." Father Cavanaugh, stressing that Notre Dame has never veered from this objective, declared that "to know God, to love Him, and to serve Him in this modern age means among other things to develop in the individual the greatest possible talents and skills in secular knowledge."

The Notre Dame president explained that "it is not our goal to be a university known only for excellence in the physical sciences," but he emphasized that "it is our goal to be great in the physical sciences, so that Notre Dame will develop great scientists, as well as great teachers, and lawyers, and doctors, leaders in business, influential men in press and radio." He explained that "tonight we are turning the spotlight on science because that is the area of most urgent demand and most immediate promise on the campus."

Father Cavanaugh, after tracing the early scientific research and the war-time research conducted in Notre Dame laboratories, said: "The war is over, but the challenges in science increase. In Notre Dame’s laboratories eminent scientists are busy during the day and well into the night working with the young men who tomorrow must take the lead. In the sciences as in the arts tomorrow’s leadership is today’s challenge. In accepting the challenge, Notre Dame is determined to give the best in the sciences in a moral and religious atmosphere, so that the trustworthy, responsible scientists, using the vast resources at their command, will work for the benefit of mankind and help stabilize order and true peace in the years ahead."

The dramatic presentation over the Mutual Broadcasting System traced Notre Dame’s notable contribution to science from the early days when Dr. Jerome Green, professor of Electrical Engineering at Notre Dame, sent the first wireless message in America from the Notre Dame campus in April, 1899, through the discovery of the basic formula of synthetic rubber at Notre Dame by Rev. Julius Nieuwland, O.S.C., and pioneer work in aeronautics by Dr. Albert Zahn, down to the present day research.

In addition to the aforementioned research of Dr. Coomes, other important Notre Dame scientific research dramatized in the broadcast included research toward peaceful applications of atomic energy using Notre Dame’s electrostatic generator (atom smasher), and the research being conducted in the field of synthetic rubber and plastics in the Physics Department.

The program described isolation by Dr. Charles C. Price, Head of the Department of Chemistry at Notre Dame, of four compounds capable of neutralizing the Rh factor in human blood. Research now is being conducted by Dr. Price to determine the structure of the compounds, which if successful, will enable a synthetic production which may be used in treatment against the Rh factor and prevent many stillbirths and miscarriages in pregnancies, jaundice and other serious blood diseases.

The program told of investigation also in the chemistry department, to develop antimalarial drugs. Research in the chemistry department at Notre Dame has been successful in the development of four new antimalarial drugs. These drugs have been selected for clinical trial at government-designated civilian and military hospitals, and although still of a confidential nature, this research is understood to have resulted in other discoveries of value in the fight against malaria.

Popular-type experiments in the Laboratories of Bacteriology at Notre Dame (LOBUND) also were described on the Mutual program. Under the direction of Prof. James A. Reyniers, unique experiments involving the rearing of germ-free animals are being conducted. Experiments being conducted in LOBUND are expected by many scientific observers to suggest new methods of approach in such problems as immunity, virus infection, tissue degeneration, radiation injury, dental caries and heart disease.
The 67th Distinguished American...

Laetare Medal to Irene Dunne

Miss Irene Dunne, prominent movie actress, was announced on March 27 as the 1949 recipient of the Laetare Medal.

Miss Dunne is the sixty-seventh distinguished American to receive the Laetare Medal, the oldest American Catholic medal, which is called the Laetare Medal because the award is announced on Laetare Sunday, the fourth Sunday of Lent. It was founded by the Rev. Edward F. Sorin, C.S.C., founder of the University of Notre Dame.

Father Cavanaugh, in announcing the award to Miss Dunne, said: "Miss Dunne is an example of talented Christian womanhood in a profession and community unfortunately publicized for the briefness of marriages and careers. She has never subordinated her conscience to her art, but from the outset of her career has insisted on wholesome pictures. Throughout fifteen years as a top-ranking star she has remained an exemplary wife and mother while winning the admiration and respect of high and low in the film industry and in the world at large."

Five times nominated for the Academy Award during her long career on the screen, Miss Dunne has received many honors. Last year she was honored with the American Legion Award for Distinguished Service by the National Conference of Christians and Jews. She also was honored by the American Mothers Committee of the Golden Rule Foundation with an award for the "most outstanding portrayal of a Mother on the American Screen by an American actress in 1948," as a result of her leading role in the film success "I Remember Mama." The Society of Norway Playwrights presented a jeweled crown to Miss Dunne for outstanding ability as an actress with special reference to "I Remember Mama," and she received a statuette from the Woman's Voice Award.

Miss Dunne is Chairman of the Field Army American Cancer Society, co-chairman with Harold Stassen of the American Army American Cancer Society, co-chairman with E. Roland Harriman of the American Red Cross. She has donated generously to numerous charitable organizations, established a scholarship in St. John's Seminary built by Archbishop Cantwell and at present is planning a scholarship to be raised for special research in well known Catholic girls colleges.

Miss Dunne often has been praised by her associates in Hollywood for the very simple and devout life which she leads in her private life. As the wife of Dr. Francis Dennis Griffin, she is called an 'ideal mother' to their adopted daughter, Mary Frances. In spite of the fact that activity on the Hollywood set begins at 7 a.m., she attends Mass each morning before reporting to the studio. Of Irish descent, Miss Dunne was born in Louisville, Ky., December 20, 1904, attended Loretto Academy in Louisville and studied music with her mother. She studied voice and piano with private teachers, and after a year's study at a music conservatory in Indianapolis she accepted a position as music and art teacher in an East Chicago, Ind., high school.

Miss Dunne won a competitive scholarship at the Chicago Musical College, graduated with honors and received the Gold Medal of Honor from the College. She moved to New York City and became the choice of Ziegfeld for the lead in "Show Boat." She was immediately recognized for her ability by the movies and signed a contract with the RKO Company. She was married in 1927 to Dr. Griffin, a New York dentist.

Generation Club

The Generation Club (composed, you will remember, of the current students who are sons of alumni) topped its year of activity with a banquet, the first annual, in the Capitol Restaurant in South Bend.

They enjoyed, according to Scribe Bill Kennedy, "one of the finest steak dinners ever offered to a campus organization." Ed McCarthy handled the evening's program, which included "salutes to the different athletic teams of the club and the showing of the movies of the 1948 Purdue-Notre Dame football game."

Another club scribe, John E. Armstrong, tells about the organization's suddenly-inspired bowling team, an entry in one of the student bowling leagues:

"Led by team captain Lee Sheridan, keepers Chuck Cauley, Dick Sheridan, Jim Adler, John Armstrong, Walt Clements, and Joe Harmon 'bowled over' the majority of their spring competitors. Within the space of a few weeks the revitalized team had jumped from the subcellar to eleventh place in the Blue League, topping 17 straight points along the way. The Generation Club team was by far the most improved team in either league during the spring semester, and it continued to improve as the season progressed.

"It is heartwarming to note here that four freshmen and three sophomores comprised the team, all of which means that there are very nice prospects for the team in the next three years or so. It is entirely possible that the club will have a championship contender within a year."

Capt. Lee Sheridan of the Generation Club team won the trophy for the high single game, 236, bowled in the league this year.

George C. Witteried, Jr., '49, Chicago, was the first president of the club and its ever-enthusiastic sparkplug. George served in addition as national vice-chairman of the Foreign Student Relief campaign.

Contributors Multiply

A total of $233,817.87 had been contributed to date in 1949 by alumni and friends to the University of Notre Dame, it was announced on May 17 by Rev. Robert H. Sweeney, C.S.C., executive assistant to the president.

Father Sweeney said that of the total amount contributed, $138,532.87 was given by Notre Dame alumni and $95,385 by non-alumni friends of the University. The 1949 total to date will be applied to the new $1,750,000 Science Building to be erected as soon as funds are available.

The $233,817.87 total contributed to Notre Dame in 1949 is nearly three times that received by the University at the same point in 1948.

Professors to Europe

Two faculty members of the Department of History will visit Europe this summer to carry out "on-the-spot research."

Prof. William O. Shanahan will leave June 10 for a three-month tour of libraries and archives in England, France and Switzerland. His primary research findings will be incorporated in a book entitled "History of the Mercenary Army," tracing the role of "hired soldiers" in the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries. Another object of Dr. Shanahan's studies will be the German Protestant social movement in the late 19th century.

Prof. John J. Hooker will begin his trip through England, France and Belgium on July 1. His topic of research will be the economic and historical geography of 18th century Flanders.
JACQUES MARITAIN gave two ad­
dress here March 25. He visited the cam­
pus to attend a dinner marking the tenth anniversary of the Review of Politics.

SUMMER SESSION PLANS are rising to the top now that the schoolyear has just about run out. Commencement exercises will be held June 5; the summer session will be held from June 20 to August 12.

JAMES FORRESTAL, former Secretary of Defense, presented the Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., president of the University, with the National Military Establishment’s “Certificate of Appreciation.” The ceremony was held in Washington.

Father Cavanaugh received the certifi­cate for his work on the Advisory Commis­sion on Service Pay. He testified March 29 before the House Armed Service Committee concerning his study of the nation’s military pay and pension systems.

CAPT. ANTHONY L. DANIS, USN, com­
dtant of the Navy ROTC unit at Notre Dame, is being transferred to Norfolk, Va., where he will be commanding officer of the Naval Recruiting Station. He will be succeeded here by Capt. Thomas F. Con­ley, jr., USN, commander of the Fleet Training Group at Pearl Harbor.

AMERICA, National Catholic weekly magazine, carried the following in a col­umn headed Undercarings, April 9, 1949:

The Catholic Renascence Society will hold its annual meeting April 19-20 at Man­hattenville College of the Sacred Heart, Convent Ave. and W. 133 St., New York. Theme for the meeting will be “Catholic Values in a Disintegrating World.” Speak­ers will include the Very Rev. Canon Paul Sobry, of the Catholic University of Lou­vain (“The Notion of Renascence”); Frank O’Malley, of the University of Notre Dame (“Renascence of the Novel: From Bloy to Graham Greene” and “The Renascence of Poetry: From Hopkins to Gertrude von Le Fort”); Helmut A. Hatzfeld, of the Catholic University of America (“Renascence of Literary Criticism: From Bremond to Guar­dini”); John Pick [N. D. Class of ’33], of Marquette University (“The Renascence in America Today”). The Catholic Renascence Society publishes “Renascences,” a semi­annual magazine “devoted to a critical eval­uation of the Catholic Revival of Letters,” edited by John Pick. The current issue is devoted to “The Growth of the French Revival”; the forthcoming spring issue will feature critiques of Graham Greene and Evelyn Waugh.

TWO MURALS, depicting the Stations of the Cross, are being painted by Mrs. Eugene Kormendi, wife of the artist in residence. The paintings, each 75 feet long and four feet high, are for the new church at Our Lady of the Lake seminary, Wa­wassee, Ind.

REV. GEORGE SAUVAGE, C.S.C., of Rome, Procurator General of the Congrega­tion of Holy Cross, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination as a Catholic priest, April 1, in Sacred Heart Church, here.

THREE WORKSHOPS—poetry, novel, and short fiction—will be held here during the Writers’ Conference, June 27 until July 2.

The staff for the conference will include: Miss Jessamyn West, novelist and short story writer; John T. Frederick, editor, novel­list, critic, and anthologist; John Fred­erick Nims, editor, poet, and critic; Rich­ard Sullivan, novelist, critic, and short story writer; Henry T. Volkening, literary agent and critic, and the Rev. Leo L. Ward, C.S.C., short story writer, critic, and anthologist. Father Ward and Professors Frederick, Nims and Sullivan are members of the Notre Dame faculty.

The fees: Ten dollars for each work­shop; twenty-five dollars for those who take all three. Rooms will be available at ten dollars for the session. Both men and women are invited.

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE, a new book designed to prepare young people for a successful marriage, has been written by the Rev. John A. O’Brien. It was published by the St. Anthony Guild Press, of Paterson, N. J.

PROF. MARSHALL W. BALDWIN, of New York University, author of “The Medieval Papacy in Action,” has been named visiting professor in Medieval History for the 1949-50 schoolyear.

He will fill the vacancy created by the appointment of Dr. Gerhart B. Ladner as an associate member of the Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton, N. J. The announcement was made by Dr. Robert Oppenheimer, director of the Institute. While on leave of absence from Notre Dame, Dr. Ladner will write a book enti­tled “Reformation: The Influence of an Early Christian Idea on Medieval and Renaissance Civilization.”

A NEW TYPE OF CATHODE (source of electrons), which for a fraction of a sec­ond will generate nearly six times as much power in a vacuum tube as the largest pow­er station in the United States, has been developed by Edward A. Coomes, professor of physics at Notre Dame.

AN EXPERIMENT involving the use of Audio-Visual methods in legal education has been successfully completed in the College of Law.

DR. PHILIP E. MOSELY, as one of the men who argued with Vishinsky over the conference table, predicted that Vishin­sky will be “on the phone every half hour to keep V. M. Molotov posted.” Dr. Mose­ley, professor of international relations of the Russian institute at Columbia Univer­sity, gave his own interpretation of the top-level shuffle in Russia while here for a lecture.

THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING has been accepted for membership in the Engineering Research Council of the Ameri­can Society for Engineering. Membership is

Jacques Maritain at Notre Dame
limited to colleges and universities that have engaged in engineering research for at least three years and have spent more than $10,000 on research. Here the engineers are doing research in aeronautical, civil, chemical, electrical, and mechanical engineering, and in metallurgy and engineering mechanics. Sixty projects are under investigation on the campus.

A BOOK has been published containing the talks given at the first annual Natural Law Institute at Notre Dame. A second volume, covering the second Institute, is being prepared. Inquiries regarding the first book should be addressed to the Notre Dame Press.

SOVIET SATELLITES, a study of politics in Eastern Europe, has been published by the Review of Politics. The book was edited by Dr. Waldemar Gurian, editor of the Review of Politics.

SEVEN MEMBERS of the Chemistry department attended the annual meeting of the American Chemical Society in San Francisco, March 27 through the 30th. Several of the delegates from Notre Dame presented papers.

THOMAS F. KONOP, dean emeritus of the College of Law, was honored by students and faculty at a Communion-breakfast in the LaSalle Hotel. Dean Konop, dean here from 1923 until 1941, will retire in the near future.

LASTING PEACE among nations can be attained only by a rebirth of Christian Charity, said the Bishop of Lourdes, the Most Rev. Pierre-Marie Theas, when he visited here.

A BOOKLET, "Portrait of a Modern Sales Executive," has been written by Prof. Brooks Smeeton of the College of Commerce. It was published by the National Federation of Sales.

A PROTEST against the pending congressional bill designed to increase postal rates for books was filed by the University Library.

CHEMICALS valued at $250 were donated to Notre Dame by H. B. Kinsinger, assistant vice-president of Wilson Brothers, South Bend.

Nine experts in various phases of world trade spoke at the second annual Foreign Trade Conference sponsored May 5 by the College of Commerce. Primary purposes of the Conference were to stimulate interest in foreign marketing, to discuss current problems of world traders, and to perform the.

(Continued on Page 23)

With Attorney General Clark at the South Bend dinner were, left to right, Harvey G. Foster, '29, head of the FBI in Indianapolis; Rev. John H. Murphy, C.S.C., vice-president of the University; Attorney General Clark; Alex M. Campbell, assistant to the Attorney General; Mayor George A. Schock, '18, of South Bend; and John Hyland, president of the Law Club.

Attorney General Addresses Lawyers

Less than one-sixth of one percent of the 2,000,000 federal employees already checked during the recent loyalty test against Communists required further investigation, according to Attorney General Tom C. Clark.

Attorney General Clark made this statement when he addressed the annual Hoynes Banquet, sponsored by University of Notre Dame law students to honor the graduating seniors of the Law School, on May 13. The banquet also was attended by attorneys and legal officials who attended a Practicing Law Institute held May 13 and 14 at Notre Dame.

The attorney general told the group that of this small group who required further investigation, some were dismissed and some resigned in the course of the inquiry. All others, he said, were cleared.

Attorney General Clark told the students and attorneys that although there are those who say the government is "honevcombed with subversive elements . . . no witchhunt has bloated, or will blot, our record of equal justice to all. We are as determined to protect the innocent as we are to prosecute the guilty."

"America's destiny is clear," the attorney general observed. "It is to lead the world in humanity and kindness—in happiness and security—and in good will toward men. Anything less than the fulfillment of this holy mission would make for an unhappy America."

He continued: "Two devastating world wars in our own generation taught us that our heritage is not alone material things—not brick and mortar that go into buildings—not a vast body of land—not mountains or plains, cities or hamlets—not even gold, power or fame. It is something more than all these that we must defend, preserve and foster. It is that intangible something that is accepted as the real and true soul of our America, containing all of our priceless freedom and our aspirations. They are mankind's rights—human rights.

"When our forefathers drafted the Constitution and the Bill of Rights, our basic documents of human rights, they determined to seek a secure foundation for the liberty of all the people. They wanted no tyranny. They had tired of it. They could bear the yoke no longer. They learned that every day is judgment day, and they quickly made the most of it."

Attorney General Clark pointed out that our forefathers concluded that the "inalienable rights of man are rooted, not in the State, not in a legislature, not in a majority, not in a dictatorship, nor any other human power. They were convinced that those rights stemmed from Almighty God. And thus the American system has its foundation in liberty and opportunity in something abiding and permanent. The divine rights of man were indelibly recorded in sacred documents. They became not merely a concept of government, but the bedrock upon which our government was established and cast upon which it rests. These rights are as inseparable from our democracy as is the heart of man from his body."

At the Practicing Law Institute, attended by nearly 400 attorneys and Notre Dame law students, Federal Judge Luther M. Swayne, '27, of the United States District Court for the Northern District of Indiana, discussed "Federal Rule of Civil Procedure." Former Judge of the Appellate Court of Indiana Dan C. Flanagan, of Fort Wayne, reviewed "Indiana Pleading and Practice," while Notre Dame law professor William D. Rollison and Jack R. Miller dealt with "Will Clauses and Their Tax Consequences."

Notre Dame law students John Witous and James White, both of Chicago, served as co-chairman of the Hoynes banquet. John Castor, law student from Peoria, Ill., son of John E. Castor, '17, served as co-coordinator for the Practicing Law Institute and the banquet. John Hyland, of Penn Yan, N. Y., is president of the Notre Dame Law Club, sponsor of the banquet.
Spring at Notre Dame is like spring anywhere else in the world, and different from spring anywhere else in the world. Alumni fortunate enough to visit the campus saw the magnolias in their perennial loveliness, heard the crack of the softball bats over by the Chemistry building, and the voices of students singing May hymns at the Grotto after supper.

A Notre Dame family program was inaugurated by the campus radio station WND during the spring. Six nights a week—Saturday is the exception—the President of the University leads the students in their devotion. In his absence, another administrative officer of the University substitutes.

A sculpture by Donald H. Birren, a graduate student at Notre Dame, was awarded first prize in sculpture at the Northern Indiana Art salon. Entitled “Summa Logica,” it is a carving, from plaster of paris, of two wrestlers in action.

Bucks for Bengal

On the lighter side, the Bengal Bouts, held annually during the Lenten season for the benefit of the Holy Cross missions in India, were an outstanding success both as entertainment and as a financial boost to the missionaries. They were once more under the supervision of Prof. Dominic Napolitano, S.J., who has, with the exception of his three years of service with the Navy, been associated with the bouts since they were begun in 1931.

Interesting people are always to be found at Notre Dame. A few who have come to notice recently are:

Dr. Stephanos Kolupaila, distinguished Lithuanian scientist who specializes in hydraulics, is teaching in the College of Engineering at Notre Dame. Dr. Kolupaila, during the World War II and the “cold war,” had a number of dramatic escapes from both the Russians and the Germans, and for a time taught school “underground” in Lithuania. He has published over 200 scientific books or articles in ten different languages. One volume is dedicated to his friend, Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Dr. Jacques Maritain, renowned Catholic philosopher, delivered two talks at the University in conjunction with the Mediaeval Institute Lecture Series and the banquet honoring the tenth anniversary of the Review of Politics.

Evelyn Waugh, distinguished British novelist, charmed the student body with his spring lecture on three well-known English convert writers. And he delighted the interviewer for the Scholastic when he advocated the placing of “great tankards of wine or liquor at the end of the cafeteria lines instead of these teetotalling liquids.”

Music for Easter

Easter vacation tours were undertaken by both the Band and the Glee Clubs. The Glee Club made a highly successful tour of seven Eastern cities, including New York and Pittsburgh. In the latter city, tickets were sold out five weeks in advance of the concert.

The 55-member concert Band piled into two buses and set off for the South playing 22 concerts in 13 cities in nine states. A memorable feature of this trip was a detour to Warm Springs, Ga., where the Band played for the patients at the Infantile Paralysis Foundation at the request of the 20-year-old mother of Tommy Sexton, an ardent fan of Notre Dame. Another patient, John Joyce, ’41, of Spartanburg, S. C., was also honored at the concert.

Alumni considering the sponsorship of a Band concert in their cities next year will be interested in the new promotion booklet developed this year under the direction of H. Lee Hope, director of the Band. This booklet contains suggestions for the local committees on staging, publicity, tickets, radio, advertising, complete press releases, programs, personnel and pictures.

Honors for Talking

Honors in many fields continued to pour into Notre Dame. The Notre Dame debating team, coached by Prof. Leonard Sommer, won the Midwest debating championship at the West Point National Invitation Debate Tournament held in the last week of April at the United States Military Academy Thirty-four teams, selected from more than 300 colleges and universities, competed in the tournament. Notre Dame also rated as the number one Catholic university debating team, second in the United States on individual speaker ratings, and fifth in the United States on the position which includes both speaker ratings and won-and-lost records. Frank Finn, senior of Denison, Tex., and William Carey, sophomore, of Pittsburgh, Pa., represented Notre Dame at West Point.

The Naval R.O.T.C. rifle team in the University, was named winner of the national marksmanship championship among

Four boys from one family at Notre Dame at the same time. It doesn’t happen often. Here are William F. Roemer, Ph.D., ’27, professor of philosophy, and four of his sons who were students in the University in 1948-49. Left to right, Joseph, James, William, Jr., and Thomas. Joe is finishing this June, but Charles, fifth son, will come in as a freshman next September to keep up the attendance record.
naval units in the 1948-49 William Randolph Hearst R.O.T.C. rifle matches. Donald J. Murphy, of New York, a student in the College of Commerce, won the individual marksmanship championship among naval units.

Notre Dame students raised $22,817.20 toward the current Foreign Student Relief Drive conducted by the National Federation of Catholic College Students. This includes income from the Mardi Gras carnival, the car award donation, and a dollar-a-man drive.

F. A. Miller, president and editor of the South Bend Tribune has established an annual award in the Department of Journalism at the University. Known as the "F. A. Miller Prizes for Excellence in Practical Journalism" the $100 award is divided into five $20 prizes presented for excellence in makeup, news writing, feature writing, editing and photography to Notre Dame journalism students who publish "The Journalist," experimental newspaper sponsored by the department. The winners this year were Joseph Scheidler, Hartford City, Ind., Raymond Fitzgerald, Westfield, Mass., Lawrence Flaherty, Maumee, O., Harry Monahan, San Diego, Calif., and John McGoldrick, Forest Hills, N. Y.

Art for Your Village

Notre Dame art may yet grace your village. First prize in an architectural roadside sign contest, sponsored by the Te Deum International Society, was won by Willoughby Marshall, architecture student from Apalachicola, Fla. Entries by Vincent Boyle of Milford, Mich., were awarded both second and third prizes, and three other Notre Dame students received honorable mention for their designs.

The proposed roadside signs will indicate to passing motorists the proximity of a Catholic Church. The winning designs will be submitted to the hierarchy of the Catholic Church for selection and approval, after which signs of stamped metal will be made and distributed for use by parishes throughout the United States.

Note from U. S. 31 in the spring, as quoted from the South Bend Tribune of May 15: "The music department of the University of Notre Dame will present the Notre Dame Glee Club and the St. Mary's Glee Club at 8 p. m. Monday in Washington Hall at Notre Dame. The program will be varied, including religious, classical and popular numbers."

And spring, as you will recall, brings many other things at Notre Dame, among them farewell banquets for departing seniors, recitals by departing seniors and the most significant of all — departures. But there are banquets.

These are some samples of the spring tonic of 1949:

The Notre Dame student branch of the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences had Major Alford J. (Al) Williams, 30-year veteran of aviation, as the chief speaker at its annual spring banquet. This was Al's second trip to Notre Dame. He was here in January, 1935, along with Eddie Rickenbacker, Billy Bishop and Will Rogers, to address a conference on the advisability of starting an aeronautical curriculum in the University.

Harry G. Hogan, of Fort Wayne, addressed the first annual banquet for faculty members and students of the Department of Political Science.

The Notre Dame Symphonette orchestra of 55 men played its second concert of the year in Washington Hall on May 5. Directed by Prof. Charles A. Biondo, the orchestra has been established from last year's chamber group of 35 men. Featured in the spring concert was Mozart's Bassoon Concerto with the solo by Andrew Fairlee of Atlanta, Ga.

Charles E. Lienhart, Wakarusa, Ind., Lawrence Metcalf, Valley City, N. D., Roy O'Neill, Aurora, Ill., and Richard Blumeyer, Massillon, Ohio, participated in the spring music recitals.

The freshmen had their "Spring Tonic" dance, that is, in the campus Drill Hall on May 14. The week before the juniors had their Prom, and the week after the seniors had their Ball.

Notre Dame in the spring! The world at its best.

Entertainment for All

Entertainment of high quality was offered by the University Theater. A program of three one-act plays was presented in March, under the direction of Prof. Francis J. Hanley, and in May the outstanding drama, "Shadow and Substance," by Paul Vincent Carroll was brought to the stage of Washington Hall under the same director.

A new idea in entertainment on the campus was the presentation of a series of seven foreign films, arranged by Prof. Walter M. Langford, head of the Department of Modern Languages. Russian, French, German and Spanish films were shown in order that students might hear dialogue in the languages they are studying, and enrich their understanding of the civilization and culture of various countries.

Students will again be able to matriculate at an American type university in Mexico this summer when the Department of Modern Languages sponsors the annual Notre Dame summer session at Mexico City College from June 15 to August 23.

The "Notre Dame Summer Session in Mexico," which will be conducted in conjunction with Mexico City College, will provide interested students with a three-fold opportunity to develop a fluency in the Spanish language in the real-life atmosphere of that language; broaden their education by residence in a foreign land; and better inter-American understanding.

Though planned primarily for Notre Dame students, the special summer session is open to other students, both men and women, provided they indicate a certain understanding of the civilization and culture of various countries.

Student leadership had its special stand-up-and-take-a-bow day when the Scholastic appeared on May 20. The Scholastic itself picked four men for "the most significant single contributions to student activities and to the prestige of the University this year." And then the Scholastic announced the six Dome awards for the year, given by the yearbook to "graduating seniors for outstanding contributions to student activities."

(Continued on Page 12)
By RAYMOND I. DONOVAN, '42

FOOTBALL

Concern over capable performers at the guard and tackle positions continued to be the main source of worry for Coach Frank Leahy as his 1949 version of the Fighting Irish football team closed six weeks of spring practice with the annual Varsity-Old Timers game in Notre Dame Stadium on May 14.

Coach Leahy's chief cause for concern during the spring drills centered around the loss by graduation of such stalwart linemen as Bill Fischer, Marty Wendell, Jack Fallon, Frank Gaul and Ted Budynkiewicz. And the gaps left in the Notre Dame line during the spring drills centered around the departure of the aforementioned stalwarts as Bill Fischer, Marty Wendell, Jack Fallon, Frank Gaul and Ted Budynkiewicz. And the gaps left in the Notre Dame line during the spring drills centered around the departure of the aforementioned stalwarts as Bill Fischer, Marty Wendell, Jack Fallon, Frank Gaul and Ted Budynkiewicz.

As the Varsity-Old Timers game wound up spring drills, Co-Captain Jim Martin manned one of the number one tackle berths after being switched from his end position, while Bob Toneff, who will move up from spring drills, Co-Capt. Jim Martin, naturally has the inside track for one end berth, while Bill Flynn and Doug Whybark from the 1948 squad, and freshman Jim Mutcheller and Chet Ostrowski are battling for the other end spot. Also to be kept in mind, however, are lettermen Bill Wighkin and Ray Espe- nan, who have gained considerable experience during their varsity careers.

Walt Grothaus and Jerry Groom are expected to share the center duties. In the backfield, Coach Leahy's problems are not quite so acute as at guards and tackles. Replacing Frank Tripucka at quarterback will be Bob Williams, who understudied Trip during his sophomore year last season. Behind Williams, it looks now as though John Mazur, a sophomore next fall, will take his place as the No. 2 signal-barker.

The rest of the first string backfield might well read something like this come fall — Bill Gay at left half, Emil Sitko at right half and Mike Swistowicz at fullback. And pressing the regulars for their jobs will be such seasoned gridders as Jack Landry, Larry Coutre, Frank Spaniel and Ernie Zalejski, to mention only a few. Most promising among frosh candidates in the backfield are Billy Barrett and John Petition at the halfback berths and fullback Del Gander.

That's the approximate picture at the end of spring practice. It is subject to change, of course, as fall drills resume late in August. If the tackles and guards improve beyond Coach Leahy's expectations, it could well be that the old argument about Michigan and Notre Dame will be started anew.

BASEBALL

"In like a lamb, out like a lion." That time-honored phrase apparently sizes up the 1949 Notre Dame baseball team. After dropping the first three games of the season, Coach Jake Kline's Irish nine has displayed plenty of classy baseball to win 12 of its last 15 contests.

The Klinemen took to the road to open their season and returned to the campus after absorbing 8-to-7 and 8-to-5 defeats at the hands of Indiana, the first defeat coming in a ten-inning game. After dropping the home opener to Iowa for their third straight loss, however, Notre Dame rebounded with a 4-to-3 win over the Hawkeyes and then on an Easter road trip broke even by downing Ohio State, 4 to 1, and losing to the Terre Haute Phillips, 5 to 3.

In the next eleven games, the Irish dropped only two, a 9-to-8 loss to Michigan and a 7-to-5 defeat at the hands of Michigan State. Wins over this eleven-game period include two over Wisconsin, 11 to 7 and 7

Athletic Director Krause (left) and Head Football Coach Leahy
to 6, two over Minnesota, 8 to 6 and 4 to 0, two over Illinois, 6 to 1 and 5 to 1, and an 8-to-2 victory over the University of Chicago, a 3-to-2 win over Western Michigan and a 10-to-5 drubbing of Northwestern.

Coach Kline, fairly well set in pitching, was faced at the beginning of the season with the twofold task of uncovering capable catchers and outfielders. The former he did uncover in junior Dick Maher, son of Western Michigan coach Charlie Maher, and sophomore Tom Boland. The outfield, after much experimentation, has been handled capably by Tom Martin, Don Greve and Co-Capt. Ray Petrzela, for the last three years regular Notre Dame first baseman.

Around the infield, veteran Gene Lavery has had things pretty much his own way at third base, Co-Capt. Benny Kozlik has been in the lineup all season at second, while sophomore Dick Gledian ousted Petrzelka from his regular first base post. Gledian, who has attracted much major league attention, currently is the leading Irish hitter and features a long hit ball. At shortstop, Coach Kline has had more than his share of trouble. Regular shortstop Pete Kobleski has been injured shortly after the outdoor season by losing an 85-to-66 decision to Northwestern, 7 to 0, in the home opener. After defeating Western Michigan, 5 to 4, and Detroit, 7 to 2, the Notre Dame netters journeyed to Michigan to drop a 7 to 2 decision to the strong Wolverine squad.

TENNIS

Four monogram men are forming the nucleus of Coach Walter Langford's Notre Dame tennis team as the Irish won three out of their first five matches.

Juniors Gene Bittnner and Bob David and Bart O'Brien and Jim Rodgers are the monogram men around whom Coach Langford has built his current court team. Conspicuous by their absence, due to graduation, are the Evert brothers, Jimmy and Jerry, who paced last year's strong team.

In addition to the aforementioned monogram winners, Coach Langford is counting on help from sophomores Jim Hennessy, Bob Hoene and Al Tonti, and seniors Ralph Witucki and Ray Keys.

The Irish opened their season with a 5 to 4 victory over Purdue, but were blanked by Northwestern, 7 to 0, in the home opener. After defeating Western Michigan, 5 to 4, and Detroit, 7 to 2, the Notre Dame netters journeyed to Michigan to drop a 7 to 2 decision to the strong Wolverine squad.

GOLF

Father George Holderith's Notre Dame golf team opened the season with two straight victories before dropping the next two matches to strong Big Ten opposition.

The Irish golfers started the season right by drubbing Washington University of St. Louis, 20 to 7, and then swept through Wisconsin, 17½ to 9½, and Purdue, 17 to 10. Indiana and Northwestern upset the apple cart, however, with respective 14½-to-12½ and 15½-to-11½ defeats of the Irish.

Five monogram winners form the nucleus of the 1949 Irish links team. Veteran George Sturh is captain of the squad and is substantially aided by monogram men Ray Burian, Paul Hudak, Art Arquilla and Jack Quinn.

The outstanding newcomer to the team has turned out to be sophomore Tom Veech. Holdovers from last year's team, although not monogram men, include John Rofts and Maurie White.

FOOTBALL

Extensions of three football contracts for Irish grid teams have been announced recently. All three series are for two years and run through the 1950 and 1951 seasons.

The three series which have been extended include games against the University of Iowa, the University of Southern California, and Michigan State College.

Athletic Director Krause

Edward W. (Moosie) Krause, head basketball coach who for the past year had served as assistant athletic director, was elevated to the post of director of athletics at Notre Dame on March 22. He had vaulted 13'9", Ray Espenian and Tom Worthington have shared the burden in the broad jump, Fleming in the high jump and Helwig in the discus.
The Students Today

(Continued from Page 9)

standing service to the University and to the student body." Two men received both awards. They are Louis J. Burns, Washington, D. C., na-
tional chairman this year of the Foreign Student Relief campaign (which will bring in close to $250,000, of which $22,817.20 from Notre Dame), as well as captain of the fencing team, and Francis F. Finn, Deni-
son, Texas, president of the Debate Club, who all through his college career has achieved top national ranking in debate, discussion and extemporaneous speaking.

Other Scholastic awards went to: Frank Cronan, Waterbury, Conn., the man behind campus radio station WND in its first two years of highly successful operation; and to Ernie Huffman, Braddock, Pa., bowling impresario of the campus, who in 1947 formed the Kampus Keglers, an organization completely student in management now numbering 36 campus clubs. Huffman also organized a Notre Dame bowling team and made it a member of the Midwestern Intercolle-
giate Bowling Conference.

The campus organization which contributed most notably to student life in 1948-49, the Scholastic said, was the Young Chris-
tian Students, generally known as the YCS, whose units sparked many a worthwhile achievement.

Other Dome awards went to Ernest J. McCullough, Alberta, Canada, magna cum laude graduate, president of the Wranglers, member of the University Symphonette, an editor of the Juggler, captain of the track team; to John P. Walker, Elgin, Ill., editor of the Dome in 1947, president of the Com-
merce Forum, secretary of the Student Council; to Leo A. Barnhorst, Indianapolis, outstanding basketball player, president of the Monogram Club; to Kevin P. Harrigan, Brooklyn, N. Y., president of the Student Council and president of the Liturgy Club.

A total of 106 babies, including three sets of twins, were born during the school year into the families of married Notre Dame war veterans, according to the latest avail-
able statistics, supplied by the Married Vet-
terans Welfare Council. This unique organi-
zation, of which Rev. Alfred Mendez, c.s.c., is the moderator, came into existence last October and has since enjoyed extraor-
dinary success.

The Council raised approximately $2,500 in the course of the year to give the stalk a bit of financial aid when it cannot afford to finance his frequent trips. The Council has also aided vets in housing, in job-finding and by organizing a food cooperative, study clubs, bridge clubs and various social func-
tions.

There were 507 married veterans in the Notre Dame student body during the 1948-
49 year. Of these, 177 will be graduated in June and August. It is anticipated that there will be no more than 400 married vets here come next September.

Boy Leadership Program

A comprehensive indoctrination in the principles and methods of youth leadership will be presented at a Summer School of Boy Leadership to be conducted by the Boy Life Bureau of the Knights of Colum-
bus, July 1, 2 and 3, at Notre Dame.

Advance registration or further information may be obtained by contacting Rev.
John J. Burke, c.s.c., business manager of Notre Dame, or John J. Conway, M.A., '26, executive director, Knights of Columbus Boy Life Bureau, New Haven, Conn.

Statue of Christ

The largest statue of Christ in the United States, known as "Christ, Light of the World," was dedicated in April in front of the National Catholic Welfare Conference building in Washington, D. C. The statue was created by Eugene Kormendi, formerly of Hungary, now resident artist at Notre Dame. Some 60 sculptors submitted mod-
els to the Liturgical Arts Society before Mr. Kormendi was selected for the commission.

Cast in bronze, in three parts, the fin-
ished statue represented a year and a half of work on the part of Mr. Kormendi. It was presented to the NCWC as a gift by Our Sunday Visitor, weekly Catholic paper. Readers of Our Sunday Visitor had con-
tributed $115,000 for the statue over a pe-
riod of time.

Jim Costin Dies

Alumni everywhere will hear with sorrow the sudden death of James M. Costin, 55, sports editor of the "South Bend Tribune" and sports columnist for "Our Sunday Visitor." Jim, while he never was a student on the campus, was one of the school's most devoted friends over many years. He is survived by his wife and three children.

Notre Dame Books

Life a New Life (Doubleday & Co.) by David Guy Powers, '33.

Those who remember the vital personality of Dave Powers when he was head cheerleader and the sparkplug of other campus activities will have little difficulty in attrib-
uting the sparkling quality of a full life which lays this book before his active campus career.

Columbia and Cambridge universities supplemented Notre Dame training, and Dave is now in the English Department of Queen's College. But his national identity stems from his popularity as a sales consult-
tant for many large industries and advertis-
ing agencies, and a lecturer on personality and sales development. Some measure of his success is indicated by his status as instruc-
tor of the instructors of Dale Carnegie's famous Institute.

Packed with illustrations of success for-
males from the world's secular leaders of the present and the past, the book is a stimulus to the qualities of material leadership. The book is clearly outlined, patterned for both absorbing and transmitting ideas.

J. E. A.

The Church Today — Growth or Decline. By Emmanuel Cardinal Suhard. Fides Publishers, 325 Lincoln Way West, South Bend 1, Ind. $1.25.

This book, now in the second edition with a revised translation, is the Pastoral Letter which has had such a tremendous impact on American Catholic thinking. It has been acme-
plished in the pages of Commonweal, Integrity, America, Today, Concord, Orate Fratres and in dozens of other Catholic pe-
riodicals. Reviewers call it one of the most important documents of our age. Well over ten thousand copies are now in print.

The book has added interest for Notre Dame men because its translation from the French is the work of a Notre Dame pro-

fessor of history, James A. Corbett. Too, the publisher of the book in this country, Fides Publishers, is a "Notre Dame organi-
ization," made up of Notre Dame alumni interested in the lay apostolate.

Coach Bob McBride

Bob McBride, star Notre Dame lineman of 1941, '42, and '46, has been named as a new tackle coach for the Notre Dame football team. McBride replaces Ed (Moore) Krause, who gave up his football duties to devote full time to the directorship of ath-
letics and his basketball coaching.

McBride, who coached at Mt. Carmel high school in Chicago before assuming his new duties, won the Byron V. Kanaley Prize for 1947 which is awarded to the sen-
or monogram winner exemplary as a stu-
dent and leader of men.

A native of Logan, O., McBride spent 122 days in a German prison camp during World War II.
ALUMNI CLUBS

Akron
The club presented its first Akron Notre Dame Banquet on April 21, 1949, at the Meadowbrook Banquet Gardens. Among the notable guests present were the Most Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan, D.D., president of the University, and Father Frank Gartland, C.S.C., rector of Farley Hall. The banquet was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance. The program included a keynote address by Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel, '37, who discussed the history and achievements of the University.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
An informal gathering of Notre Dame men and women, held in the Ann Arbor area, was held on November 2, 1948. The event was sponsored by the Ann Arbor Notre Dame Club, under the leadership of President John V. Moran. Among the notable guests were Retiring President Dr. Roy O. Scholz, '35, and Alumni Club President Maurice F. Quinn, '38.

Baltimore
The club held its annual Banquet at the Sheraton Hotel on May 12, 1949. Among the notable guests present were the Most Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan, D.D., president of the University, and Father Frank Gartland, C.S.C., rector of Farley Hall. The event was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance. The program included a keynote address by Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel, '37, who discussed the history and achievements of the University.

Boston
The club celebrated UND Night at the Harvard University Club on May 15, 1949. Among the notable guests present were the Most Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan, D.D., president of the University, and Father Frank Gartland, C.S.C., rector of Farley Hall. The event was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance. The program included a keynote address by Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel, '37, who discussed the history and achievements of the University.

Central Illinois
New developments in the teaching of the arts and sciences at the University were explained by Rev. Eugene Burke, C.S.C., at the dinner in the University Club, beautifully decorated in the blue and gold of Notre Dame. The dinner was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance.

Central New York
Biggest yet—best yet—about tells the story of the celebration of the 25th anniversary of the founding of the University. The event included a reception, a gala dinner, and a musical performance by the University Band. The event was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance.

Buffalo
The newly-elected officers of the club are DAN SHEEDY, '37, president; GEORGE W. FERRICK, '41, vice-president; JOHN F. SHINE, '46, secretary; and CARLOS F. FRANK, '33, treasurer.

Calumet Region
Officers elected at the April 29 meeting of the club were JIM GLEW, '33, of Whiting, president; BILL RILEY, '38, of East Chicago, vice-president; JIM PURCELL, '42, of Gary, secretary; and DICK SCHAFFER, '39, of Hammond, treasurer.

The program was keynoted by JOE DONAHUE of South Bend and TIM GALVIN, '46, of Hammond. The event was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance. The program included a keynote address by Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel, '37, who discussed the history and achievements of the University.

The Central Illinois Club presented its annual banquet at the Paddock Hotel on May 9, 1949. Among the notable guests present were the Most Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan, D.D., president of the University, and Father Frank Gartland, C.S.C., rector of Farley Hall. The event was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance. The program included a keynote address by Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel, '37, who discussed the history and achievements of the University.

The Central New York Club presented its annual banquet at the Paddock Hotel on May 9, 1949. Among the notable guests present were the Most Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan, D.D., president of the University, and Father Frank Gartland, C.S.C., rector of Farley Hall. The event was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance. The program included a keynote address by Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel, '37, who discussed the history and achievements of the University.

The Calumet Region Club presented its annual banquet at the Paddock Hotel on May 9, 1949. Among the notable guests present were the Most Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan, D.D., president of the University, and Father Frank Gartland, C.S.C., rector of Farley Hall. The event was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance. The program included a keynote address by Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel, '37, who discussed the history and achievements of the University.

The Capital District Club presented its annual banquet at the Paddock Hotel on May 9, 1949. Among the notable guests present were the Most Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan, D.D., president of the University, and Father Frank Gartland, C.S.C., rector of Farley Hall. The event was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance. The program included a keynote address by Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel, '37, who discussed the history and achievements of the University.

The Capital District Club presented its annual banquet at the Paddock Hotel on May 9, 1949. Among the notable guests present were the Most Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan, D.D., president of the University, and Father Frank Gartland, C.S.C., rector of Farley Hall. The event was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance. The program included a keynote address by Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel, '37, who discussed the history and achievements of the University.

The Capital District Club presented its annual banquet at the Paddock Hotel on May 9, 1949. Among the notable guests present were the Most Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan, D.D., president of the University, and Father Frank Gartland, C.S.C., rector of Farley Hall. The event was a great success, with over 200 members and guests in attendance. The program included a keynote address by Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel, '37, who discussed the history and achievements of the University.
FRANK TRIPUCKA gave the club the inside on next year's eleven.

The club honored six surviving Notre Dame men who attended the original Notre Dame Night in Syracuse in 1924. They included: JAMES H. HUXFORD, LEO D. KELLEY, WILLIAM F. SULLIVAN, JACOB E. ECKEL, EMIL G. SCHONLAU and GEORGE L. KINNEY. Widows of two other founders were also honored—MRS. GEORGE G. KELLEY, mother of the new pres., and MRS. PHILIP GOOLEY. Father Hesburgh's mother and father, three sisters, his husbands and his brother also attended the dinner.

The dinner brought a climax to six weeks of intensive publicity concerning Notre Dame. Frank Tripucka was heard over two local radio stations during his stay in Syracuse.

HENRY M. KIRK, Jr., served as dinner chairman, assisted by GEORGE W. O'HARA, Jr.

New officers for '49-'50 were installed: DANIEL A. KELLEY, president; H. JUSTIN CORCORAN was re-elected vice-president; REV. FRANK J. HARRISON replaces Rev. JOHN HARRISON, his brother as chaplain, and JOHN H. TERRY, secretary-treasurer. LEO D. KELLEY continues as the Notre Dame Foundation Chairman for the Central New York Club.

Activities for the year started off with a bang and raﬄe. Two tickets to the Notre Dame-N.Y.U. basketball game were prepared for a Syracuse native, James O'Sullivan, and JACK MULDERIG received a duplicate award for selling the winning ticket. A luncheon was held at the Liederkranz Club on the day of the drawing and another board of directors meeting was held there to select new officers on April 7.


The invocation was given by REV. WILLIAM MAHONEY, O.P., '36.

Dr. EUGENE GUTH, director of the high polymer physics laboratory at Notre Dame was present to give the second annual Notre Dame faculty award by the club. The presentation was made by JOHN L. BUCKLEY, president.

The award, inaugurated last year, is made for outstanding contributions to the field of learning. Last year's recipient was Prof. JAMES A. REYNIES, director of LOBUND.

Dr. Guth, who joined the faculty in 1937, coming from the University of Vienna, is an authority on the development of synthetic rubber and cellulose products. His research in the high polymer physics laboratory, the first such laboratory in the U. S., is concerned primarily with the study of the physical properties of rubber and of plastics.

Cincinnati

Our cocktail party for the students was held on Saturday, April 16, at the Hotel Alms. Approximately 50 members attended. BILL GRAFE and his committee were given an inspiring turnout; this was one of the largest affairs that we have had in some time.

On April 25, the UND Night celebration chairmaned by JACK BRODBERGER was held at the Hyde Park Golf and Country Club. Highlights of the evening were the presentation of the Notre Dame club banner by JOE MORRISSEY to the retiring officers. BOB LEONARD, JOHN CUTTINGHAM, JAMES R. McCAFFERTY and WILLIAM MIDDENDORF.

The elections were held and JOHN R. MURPHY, program chairman.

The club held its annual Communion-breakfast in honor of K. C. ROCKNE on March 27. Mass was celebrated by Mgr. John J. Ryan, and the semi-sermon around Rockes and Notre Dame. About 350 attended the Mass and breakfast. JOHN JOGE did a splendid job as guest announcer. Other speakers were JOHN BUTLER and Father MICHAEL MORKINSHIP. The principal address was given by PAT MANNON, who stressed the importance of including the principles of Christ in the present day negotiations for world peace.

The Easter dance was held at the Hotel Statler in the Euclid Ballroom on the 18th of April. The affair was informal and the attendance was gratifying.

Plans are now under way for the summer golf tournament and the "sports round-up."

—JOHN H. TERRY

Chicago


The invocation was given by REV. WILLIAM MAHONEY, O.P., '36.

Dr. EUGENE GUTH, director of the high polymer physics laboratory at Notre Dame was present to give the second annual Notre Dame faculty award by the club. The presentation was made by JOHN L. BUCKLEY, president.

The award, inaugurated last year, is made for outstanding contributions to the field of learning. Last year's recipient was Prof. JAMES A. REYNIES, director of LOBUND.

Dr. Guth, who joined the faculty in 1937, coming from the University of Vienna, is an authority on the development of synthetic rubber and cellulose products. His research in the high polymer physics laboratory, the first such laboratory in the U. S., is concerned primarily with the study of the physical properties of rubber and of plastics.

Cincinnati

Our cocktail party for the students was held on Saturday, April 16, at the Hotel Alms. Approximately 50 members attended. BILL GRAFE and his committee were given an inspiring turnout; this was one of the largest affairs that we have had in some time.

On April 25, the UND Night celebration chairmaned by JACK BRODBERGER was held at the Hyde Park Golf and Country Club. Highlights of the evening were the presentation of the Notre Dame club banner by JOE MORRISSEY to the retiring officers. BOB LEONARD, JOHN CUTTINGHAM, JAMES R. McCAFFERTY and WILLIAM MIDDENDORF.

The elections were held and JOHN R. MURPHY, program chairman.

The club held its annual Communion-breakfast in honor of K. C. ROCKNE on March 27. Mass was celebrated by Mgr. John J. Ryan, and the semi-sermon around Rockes and Notre Dame. About 350 attended the Mass and breakfast. JOHN JOGE did a splendid job as guest announcer. Other speakers were JOHN BUTLER and Father MICHAEL MORKINSHIP. The principal address was given by PAT MANNON, who stressed the importance of including the principles of Christ in the present day negotiations for world peace.

The Easter dance was held at the Hotel Statler in the Euclid Ballroom on the 18th of April. The affair was informal and the attendance was gratifying.

Plans are now under way for the summer golf tournament and the "sports round-up."

—JOHN H. TERRY

The members of the Notre Dame Alumni

The first meeting since the election was held May 10 at the Hotel Alms. The new officers officially took over their duties. Plans are presently being completed for the annual picnic to be held sometime in June under the general chairmanship of BOB McCARTHY. A further plan is a swimming party for sometime in late August.

B. N. BROCKMAN, Jr.

Cleveland

The club held its annual Communion-breakfast in honor of K. C. ROCKNE on March 27. Mass was celebrated by Mgr. John J. Ryan, and the semi-sermon around Rockes and Notre Dame. About 350 attended the Mass and breakfast. JOHN JOGE did a splendid job as guest announcer. Other speakers were JOHN BUTLER and Father MICHAEL MORKINSHIP. The principal address was given by PAT MANNON, who stressed the importance of including the principles of Christ in the present day negotiations for world peace.

The Easter dance was held at the Hotel Statler in the Euclid Ballroom on the 18th of April. The affair was informal and the attendance was gratifying.

Plans are now under way for the summer golf tournament and the "sports round-up."

—JOHN H. TERRY

Columbus

Alumni and friends of the University attended the first local annual dinner ever held in Columbus to celebrate UND Night. Approximately 100 guests heard an inspirational address by REV. JOHN MURPHY, S.C., vice-president, and Dr. THOMAS HUGHES, dean of engineering.

The dinner was held at the Ihusky Club, in downtown Columbus. The central theme for this area.

—ANTHONY E. LAHELLE

Connecticut Valley

President BILL REID and his cabinet were swept into office for a second term at the annual election of the Connecticut Valley Club on April 25, UND Night. The selection and attending ceremonies were held at the City Club by Mr. Merry. Riding in on the landslide with President Reid were vice-presidents JIM FLAHERTY and JOE HUGHES, which was much more than a 1918 Ford radiator. Other repetitions were DON FOSKEIT as secretary and TIM MURPHY as treasurer. There is a rumor heretofore that Tim...
has been club treasurer since Lindbergh flew the Atlantic. Mr. Murphy made his annual plea that the post be given to somebody else for a change, but his oratory was futile and he was returned to office over his protests and almost over his dead body.

The Board of Governors was returned to office unanimously by announcing that the committee recommended the re-election of the incumbent officers—ED HAGGAR, president; SAN JUAN YING, Jr., and JIM GROW, vice-presidents; GEORGE BECKER, treasurer; and JOHN MORAN, secretary.

More than 30 members attended the meeting, including several new arrivals in town. To finance the club's proposed series of activities, including an extensive program centering around the S.M.U. game next December, the club voted to assess dues of $9.99 yearly for each member.

Dr. CLARENCE "PAT" MANION, dean of the College of Law, was the principal speaker at the club's UND Night celebration at the Detroit Yacht Club. He spoke on "Notre Dame and Science."

Dr. EDWARD J. LYONS and HAROLD DUKE, both past presidents of the Philadelphia club, were guests, BILL TOBIN was toastmaster. After the dinner the University film was shown by JOE FARRELL.
president; PAUL DOWARD, vice-president; J. BYRON HAYES, secretary; and EDWARD W. HOCH, treasurer, were installed in a brief ceremony.

Ed Wesner, chairman of the committee, was assisted by the other officers-elect and by BERNARD T. KEARNS, retiring president. G. BYRON HAYES was the toastmaster.

**Harrisburg**

At a meeting held March 1, the incumbent officers, EDWARD R. ECKENRODE, president; WILLIAM A. GORMAN, vice-president; and WILLIAM J. MOORE, secretary-treasurer, were re-elected.

Dr. WALTER C. MILLER, research physicist at the University, was the principal speaker at the UND Night observance at Van's Colonial Restaurant. He reviewed the forward strides in scientific fields being made by the University.

After the dinner, the new movie, "Notre Dame Looks to Tomorrow," was shown.

The club is planning a picnic to be held this summer, to which N.D. men and their families from all of Central Pennsylvania will be invited.

A club member, Father WILLIAM R. LYONS, '44, although he has been ordained less than a year, was appointed rector of the DeLone Catholic High School in McSherrytown, Pa., by Bishop Lerch.—WILLIAM J. MOORE

**Hawai'i**

The club was formally organized on March 22, at which the constitution was adopted and the following officers elected: THOMAS W. FLYNN, '35, deputy attorney-general of the Territory, president; JACK McAULIFFE, '37, vice-president; THOMAS E. HOPKINS, '30, secretary, and BILL HANIFIN, '31, treasurer.

Elected to the Board of Directors were JOHN MCCORMICK and PALMER AMUNDSON, one-year terms; CHARLES BAPTISTE and MIKE NEITEL, two-year terms; JOE ARAKI and CLIFF YAMAMOTO, three-year terms.

UND Night was appropriately observed by the club at a dinner meeting with 35 members in attendance. In keeping with the scientific theme, which is composed of CARL GAENSSLEN, JOE NETTLETON, and TIM COUGHLIN, plans to invite all Idaho and Eastern Oregon alumni and their families, Notre Dame students, and any Notre Dame alumni who may be in this part of the west at that time for a weekend party. The club hopes to have a fair number at the Washington game.

FRANCIS and MIKE NETTEL were not able to be with us at the Dinner because they were helping their parents celebrate their golden anniversary on that day.

TOM JONES gave us some very interesting information on Foundation plans.—PAUL L. KOHOUT

**Indiana**

**Indianapolis**

UND Night was observed by the club at the Marriott Hotel with over 150 members in attendance. This occasion was also the inauguration of the annual award to be known as "Notre Dame Man of the Year." The award was made to Mayor AL FEENEY, '28, for his inspirational leadership and outstanding achievements.

A testimonial scroll was presented to HARRY HOGAN, Fort Wayne, for his outstanding work as first national chairman of the board of governors of the University of Notre Dame and immediate past president of the Alumni Association. The presentation was made by P. C. REILLY, member of the University Board of Lay Trustees.

Other speakers were the Hon. Henry F. Schricker, governor of Indiana, and EDWARD W. "MOOSE" KRUSE, Notre Dame athletic director. BOB KIRBY was toastmaster.

Also on the agenda was the election of officers and directors for 1949-50. The following were elected: NICHOLAS J. CONNOR, president; WILLIAM HOLLAND, vice-president; JOSEPH GILLESPIE, secretary; LEROY KEACH, Jr., treasurer, and CHARLES E. MASON. FRANK W. "MIKE" LAYDEN and G. DON SULLIVAN, directors.

The winner of the club's 1949 $500 scholarship, which is open to any Marion County high school senior, will be announced before July 1.

—GEORGE T. O'CONNOR

**Kansas City**

Rev. MAURICE E. POWERS, C.S.C., addressed the club at its observance of UND Night in the Hotel Phillips. Sixty members and guests heard him talk on Communism. His address was followed by a question and answer period.

The Football Highlights of '48 were shown after the dinner.

Father Powers, who was chaplain of the Command and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., is being transferred to an Army post in the Orient.

**Kentucky**

A banquet was held at King'sley Inn on UND Night with 106 persons present. It was the most successful Universal Notre Dame Night ever held in Louisville, due particularly to the efforts of PAT GREEN.

That night the following officers were elected for the coming year: JAMES CARRICO, president; OSCAR VON ALLMEN, Jr., first vice-president; JOHN BANNON, second vice-president; KAY NOLL, secretary; and LAWRENCE WILLENBRINK, treasurer.

The Notre Dame Band held a concert in Louisville on April 11 and the club sponsored 250 orphans at the afternoon performance.

—LAURENCE J. Aubrey

**Miami**

The club named WALTER D. ROWLANDS its Notre Dame man of the year at the UND Night celebration in the Robert Clay Hotel. The retiring president, L. I. PROBST, made the presentation.

**Michigan City**

The club observed Universal Notre Dame Night with a banquet at the Beverly Shores Hotel, Beverly Shores, Ind., for club members, their wives and guests. The principal speaker was Rev. ALVAH A. LAHEY, C.S.C., assistant editor of "The Ave Maria."

Everyone enjoyed Father Tom's reminiscences of the early development of Notre Dame and the "characters" (Col. Haynes, Brothers Bruno, Polycarp, Capisian, etc.) who have made the school's history famous in bread pudding. Included among the guests were five N.D. alumni from LaPorte, who were honored at the dinner because they were able to help us celebrate the
It was unquestionably the outstanding event yet stayed by the Mon Valley ND group, which is gradually expanding.

—BOB WOOD

The club held its annual UND Night banquet at the Monogahela Valley Country Club, with about thirty persons in attendance.

Speaker for the Evening was Dr. A. John Goetz, a University of Dayton alumnus, and prominent Catholic layman. Special guests were Father Owen J. Kirby, past St. Leonard’s Church, Monessen, Pa., and Father William J. Mahler, club chaplain.

Retiring president JIM DEVLIN, ’32, was in charge of the affair and acted as toastmaster.

Club officers elected for the coming year are: CHARLES O’NEILL, the retiring vice-president and recipient of last year’s award; CHARLES SOISSON, vice-president; CHARLES MONTGOMERY, secretary; and ED SENDEK, treasurer.

The following were named club directors: JIM RUSSELL, VINCE CAPANO, LARRY WELCH and ED DEAN. Edward Dean is the Foundation Chairman.

Monroe, Mich.

Prof. JOHN H. SHEEHAN, head of the Economics Department, was the principal speaker at the club’s UND Night observance. Football movies were shown after the dinner.

New Jersey

Almost 125 members and guests attended the UND Night in the Essex House in Newark. Rev. ROBERT SWEENEY, C.S.C., spoke at the celebration, as did Capt. Howard H. Caldwell, athletic director of the U.S. Naval Academy, his assistant, EDGAR “RIP” MILLER, and Head Coach George Sauer.

Capt. Caldwell said that there was no truth to the published reports that Navy was considering following Army’s move of discontinuing the annual football game with Notre Dame. “We do not care to lose, but we will always meet the best, which must mean Notre Dame as far as football is concerned.”

Among the other speakers were JOSEPH M. BYRNE, Jr., a member of the University’s Board of Lay Trustees, and RAY GEIDER, the New Jersey State Foundation Governor. EDWARD KIRBY was chairman of the committee in charge of arranging the celebration.

The Nominating Committee announced that the candidates for club officers, to be elected in June, are: president, TOM HOGAN and BILL SMALL; vice-president, RAY TROY and JOE PARNIEGRAU; secretary, ED NEAGLE and BILL WADRON; Jr.; treasurer, GENE FARRELL and CLARK REYNOLDS; directors, HANK BORDA, HARRY CLEMENTS, DICK DERRICKS and FRANK GARIBALDI.

The club held its mid-winter get-together in February, which was attended by 150 members, wives, friends and children. The committee, under the chairmanship of JOHN Q. ADAMS, presented a musical program.—BILL WADRON

New York City

The two weeks after Easter brought about a number of activities in the club, notable of which was the resumption of the annual visit of the Glee Club to New York. An excellent concert took place on April 19 and was attended by well over 1,000 people. The reception at the Biltmore following the concert was reminiscent of the Army game rallies and it was agreed by all that we will have to make it an annual event again and get our bid in early this year for a definite date the next time the Glee Club comes East.

The annual celebration of UND Night had been long planned and well handled by ED FALLON for months previous, but a general strike at Rupert's caused a last minute cancellation and put all Ed's fine work to naught. However, about 200 alumni gathered at the Biltmore that night and combined the observance with the annual club meeting. From this meeting came the election of officers of the club for the coming year: JORDAN HARGROVE, ’35, was elected president; TIERNEY O’ROURKE, ’30, vice-president; AL PERRINE, Jr., ’41, secretary, and JIM SPELLMAN, ’41, treasurer.

Mohawk Valley

Rev. JOSEPH D. BARRY, C.S.C., assistant director of student welfare, stressed the importance of spiritual guidance in education in a talk delivered to the 150 members of the club at its observance of UND Night.

Dr. FRANCIS MARINO, retiring president, thanked the members for their cooperation during the past year. Dr. DAN SHAGHNESSY was the toastmaster.

The new officers installed at the celebration are DON FULLEM, president, who spoke briefly; EDWARD J. SWEENEY, vice-president; EDWARD A. REMAN, secretary; and ANTHONY GIRUZZI, treasurer.

Monongahela Valley

Rev. VINCENT BRENNAN, C.S.C., and JACK CANNON delivered a powerful “one-two punch” to members of the club and friends at the annual Knute Rockne Memorial Communion breakfast in Monessen, Pa., on March 27.

The former All-American guard spoke for an hour, recounting many of the humorous incidents that provided deeper insight into the life of the great ROCKNE.

Father Brennan painted an exceptionally accurate picture of Notre Dame’s dependency on the Foundation and the generosity of friends in the University’s plans for the future. He was especially effective in discrediting the false assumption held in many quarters that Notre Dame realizes a huge profit from its football season.

2. ST. LOUIS—Robert T. Hellrung (left) receives special award from President Fred McNeill.

3. LOS ANGELES—Ann Blyth and Rev. Patrick Peyton, C.S.C.


7. ST. JOSEPH VALLEY—From left: Rev. Vincent Thilman, C.S.C., Mrs. Francis Messick, William P. O'Neil, Rev. Howard Kenna, C.S.C., Jerome Crowley, Jr., Dr. Charles C. Price, Mrs. Crowley, E. M. Morris, Mrs. Price, Mr. Messick. Mrs. Morris was also seated at the head table.

8. WILKES-BARRE and SCRANTON.
9. BALTIMORE.—From left: Retiring President Roy O. Scholz; Speakers Tighe E. Woods and E. M. O'Connor; President Franklyn C. Hochreiter.


11. EASTERN INDIANA—Judge Mario Piertoni receives "man of the year" award from Retiring President Bill Craig.


13. WESTERN WASHINGTON: Leo Cummings receives "man of the year" award from President John P. English. From left: Secretary Jerry Kane, Cummings, English, Rev. Philip Duffy, chaplain.


15. CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

16. OREGON.

Northern California

On UND Night the following officers were elected: DON ALLEN, president; BILL DALY, vice-president; RALPH HAVILAND, secretary; and GEORGE THOMAS, treasurer. The meeting was a grand success and was enjoyed by all.

On May 9, the Board of Directors met at the Atheneum Athletic Club in Oakland to discuss the aims of the Foundation.—BILL YORE

Northern New York

UND Night was celebrated at the Franklin Hotel. Mother N. V., with speeches, movies, and the presentation of a scroll to an outstanding alumnus, JOSEPH BRANDY of Ogdensburg, former football star of Notre Dame, and PAUL PATTEN, football coach of St. Lawrence University, were the speakers and movies of the 1947 football season were shown.

Joe Brandy, member of the famous football team in which Notre Dame's immortal GEORGE GIPP starred, spoke of his experiences under the regimes of Jesse Harper and KNUTE ROCKNE. Paul Patten, of later vintage at Notre Dame, compared FRANK LEAHY to Rockne and he called the latter one of the greatest coaches of all time. He paid great tribute to the industry and humility of Leahy.

Rev. DONALD GALLAGHER, '21, was elected president to succeed the Hon. CORNELIUS J. CAREY, Jr. Father Gallagher, who resides in Lyon Mountain, is a former Navy chaplain, and one of the North Country's staunchest Notre Dame supporters.

Attorney CLYDE A. LEWIS, class of 1934, was singled out as the club's outstanding man of the year. He was presented with a special scroll in recognition of his high position—that of national senior vice-commander—in the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Lewis is slated to become National Commander of the VFW in August.

Plans for a summer retreat were made, to be held at Upper Saranac Lake—MIKE TACKLEY

Omaha

Rev. C. J. LASKOWSKI, C.S.C., was the principal speaker at the UND Night observance in the Hotel Fontenelle. EDWARD MCKIM, Omaha Foundation chairman, was toastmaster. Father Laskowski showed the new campus film.

Panama

With Lent ending all activities, the club's only get-together during the period was a St. Patrick's Day dance held in conjunction with the Knights of Columbus at the Rivoli Hotel in Ancon.

LEO J. KRIZZA is expecting to attend the summer session at Notre Dame.

Peoria

Some 100 members and guests helped to celebrate UND Night, with DON ELSER, '36, the principal speaker. Don is coach at Horace Mann High School in Gary, Ind. Other speakers were DON SMITH, JOHN CASSIDY, Sr., ENNIO ARBOIT and RALPH HENSON.

DON SMITH, former president of the club and export credit manager for the Caterpillar Corp., was named the Notre Dame man of the year and a scroll presented to him.

The new officers are EUGENE SLEVIN, '44, president; ROGER GUSTAFSON, '46, vice-president; JOHN CASSIDY, Jr., '48, secretary; and JOHN ANDERSON, '46, treasurer.

Two new members were elected for three-year terms to the Board of Directors: ENNIO ARBOIT, '38, and LEO SCHRALL, '29.

Philadelphia

Rev. ROBERT H. Sweeney, C.S.C., explained to the 500 members and guests present at the club's UND Night observance in the ballroom of the Bellevue Stratford Hotel why Notre Dame is planning such a large program in scientific research. He said that it is a necessary move.

Other speakers included FRANCIS WALLACE, president of the Alumni Association; FRED C. MILLER, president of the Monogram Club; VINCE McNALLY, business manager of the Philadelphia Eagles football team; and EDWARD "MOOSE" KRAUSE, athletic director. The club chaplain, Rev. CHARLES MAHONEY, C.S.C., and his assistant, Cletus J. Benjamin, chancellor of the archdiocese, said grace.

The Notre Dame Alumnus

The retiring president, JOHN H. NEESON, Jr., introduced the new head of the club, A. F. "Bud" DUDLEY, who was married two days after the celebration.

WALTER R. RIDLEY was named Notre Dame man of the year in recognition of the work he has done for the club. A scroll was presented to him.

The dinner was followed by dancing.

Co-chairmen of the highly successful celebration were JOSEPH F. CATTIE, Jr., and CHARLES A. CONLEY. The committee included the following: WILLIAM BOODO, WALTER RIDLEY, DANIEL HALPIN, THOMAS LEWIS, DAN YOUNG, ROBERT BURNS, WILLIAM BURNS, JOHN NEE­SON, Jr., PAUL TOLAND, VINCENT DONOHUE, LEONARD TOSE, ARTHUR COUGHLAN and CLIFFORD PRODEHL.

The clubs next event will be a summer dance at the Bala Country Club on June 10.—BILL BURNS

Phoenix

With a special showing of the 1947 Notre Dame-Southern California football game, on UND Night, the club closed the successful year since it was organized four years ago. A most enjoyable social evening was spent by members and their guests.

Officers elected are: TOY O'DALY, president; JOHN MONAGHAN, vice-president; BILL JOYCE, treasurer, and MAURICE MOONEY, secretary.

Retiring president BOB KENDALL highly commended the members for the effort each contributed toward making the club's pledge to the Foundation a reality.—JOHN W. DEHNER

Pittsburgh

On April 22 the Notre Dame Glee Club appeared at the Antonian Hall, Mount Mercy, under the joint auspices of the Notre Dame Club of Pittsburgh and the Mercy Hospital Auxiliary. The program was arranged largely through the efforts of Dr. LEO O'DONNELL, of the Mercy Hospital Staff.

FRANK MCDONALD and MIKE SHERIDAN worked hard in selling tickets, securing patrons, and generally aiding in making this event an outstanding success.

UND Night was celebrated with a gala banquet at the Cathedral Club. The principal speaker was Dr. L. H. BALDINGER, Dean of the College of Science, Notre Dame, who covered some phases of the University's work in science.

Among the guests at the banquet were the Honorable David L. Lawrence, mayor of Pittsburgh, Rev. Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., rector of Sacred Heart Church, Pittsburgh, and Dr. Thomas Purcell, dean of the newly-planned multi-million dollar School of Public Health at the University of Pittsburgh.

VINCE BURKE, past president, did a well-rounded job of introducing all of the above and keeping things moving. Also present at the speakers' table were Dr. LEO O'DONNELL and JOHN MAHON.

More than 75 guests and members were present for the banquet, and since the theme of the evening was on the scientific side, it was good to see so many able physicians present, among whom were Drs. O'TOOLE, HEEDIE, DINEEN and the MCDONALD brothers. Also among those in attendance were the following: VIN SWEENEY, JOHN MCGRAW, JIM DEVLIN, Dr. JOHN MCLAREN, Judge HUGH BOYLE, and E. J. O'BRIEN.

The scroll denoting the Notre Dame man of the year was presented to Dr. LEO O'DONNELL, for his outstanding success as surgeon and physician, for his fine Christian qualities and loyalty to Notre Dame.

New officers for the coming year were elected following the banquet. They are: president, EUGENE COYNE; vice-president, REGIS LAVELLE; treasurer, GEORGE KING; and ROB FULLTON. President Coyne plans an active year for the club and urges all to give them their support. A note of thanks was extended to the old officers for a job well done during the past year, VINCE BURKE, president; JACK PONTEVERDE, vice-president; GEORGE KINGSLEY, treasurer, and BOB CHAMBERLIN, secretary.
Among the members whose energy and enthusiasm made the banquet a huge success were JACK MONTEVERDE, GEORGE KINGSLEY and VINCE BURKE—BOB FULTON.

Portland

The club had the largest turnout in its history for the UND Night observance at the Millbury Hotel. The cocktail hour before dinner was honored by radio station KGW's "Musical Cocktails" show featuring the 'Victory March.' Our thanks to Program Director Homer Welch, Maestro Abe Berkwitz and tenor Brad Reynolds. Also to "The Oregonian" and "The Oregon Journal" for good press coverage; to Johnny Carpenter of KOIN, Program Director Tom Swafford of KPOJ, Larry Keep of KEZ, Rene Bonrath of KWW, all of whom helped to give N.D. the best airing short of a national hookup.

With motley by HANK PEAR, and mood power dispensed by OSCAR QUOIDBACH, the proceedings got off to a good start. Thanks to the Arrangements Committee, headed by DORWIN PALMER. Retiring president ED SANDSTROM hurried the boys along in the necessary business. BILL SCHMITT, Foundation Governor, enlightened us on the Washington game football ticket setup.

The newly elected officers are FETER F. SANDS, '53, president; ALBERT W. JACK MC, vice-president; and THOMAS J. MAGEE, '32, secretary-treasurer. Two new directors, in addition to the retiring president and the new officers, were elected: DOM CALLIGRATE and MORRISON A. CONWAY.

DUTCH WRAPE and his son, George, are serving the club surplus for the year's activities. The club's new officers are JOHN J. GRIFFIN, Jr., president; JAMES J. O'NEAL, vice-president; THOMAS J. TREACY, treasurer; and J. WARREN HELLRUNG, secretary.

Spokane

UND Night was celebrated in Spokane with a most enjoyable dinner and meeting. Highlight of the evening was the club's award to THOMAS A. ELLIOTT, '06, prominent lawyer and outstanding Catholic layman, of the scroll as the outstanding Notre Dame man of the Inland Empire.

To follow the theme of UND Night, VINCENT P. SLATT gave a speech based upon scientific advances now being made at our Alma Mater.

JOHN P. O'NEILL was named president; FRANK HERRON, '35, vice-president; VINCENT P. SLATT, '43, secretary, and THOMAS GERRAGUTH, '04, treasurer.

Plans for a gala weekend in Seattle were outlined for the days Notre Dame invades the Husky den this coming football season. That will be a big event in the Northwest because we've been waiting a long time to see our men perform in our area.

ELMER JOHNSON, '20, the newly appointed Foundation Chairman, reported on plans for this program. Elmer has just returned from Olympia where he was instrumental in passage of the "Family Relations Court"—a law definitely based upon Catholic principles.

A most grateful vote of appreciation was given Ben Lenonet, '31, outgoing president, for his part in forming, guiding and establishing a solid club in this city.

JAMES DURCAN, '24; FRANK HAGENBARTH, '22; TIM LYNCH, '48; BILL OLIBO, '45; MAURUS URRICH, '06; FRANK ZAPPONE, '57, completed the roll—VINCENT P. SLATT

South Central Wisconsin

Some 40 persons attended the UND Night observance at Madison, at which JOHN MARTIN was awarded a scroll as the Notre Dame Man of the Year. Vincent Deppeh spoke on Catholic Action.

Next year the Banquet Chairman is to be JOHN BRENNAN, '41, president; FRANK HAMILTON, vice-president; and MAURICE LEAHY, '29, secretary-treasurer (re-elected). The two new directors are KEN NIGLIS, '42, and TOM HENNEY, '43.

RUBE GRUNDEMAN, the retiring president, was transferred last month by General Motors to Minneapolis.

Arrangements for the observance were in charge of MAURICE LEAHY, TOM FROST, and TOM HENNEY.

St. Louis

Rev. ROBERT J. SHEEHAN, C.S.C., head of the Biology Department, was the principal speaker at UND Night observance, at which a scroll was presented to BOB HELLRUNG in recognition of his outstanding services as vice-president of the Association.

The club's new officers are JOHN J. GRIFFIN, Jr., president; JAMES J. O'NEAL, vice-president; THOMAS J. TREACY, treasurer; and J. WARREN HELLRUNG, secretary.

TOM TREACY, WARREN HELLRUNG, GERRY McDermott and GEORGE WRAPE were elected to the Board of Directors. For the first time in the history of the club a father and son, DUTCHE WRAPE and his son, George, are serving on the Board of Directors.

FATHER REEVES will again serve as chaplain.

FRED McNEILL completed his term as president of the club with the distinguished record of showing a club surplus for the year's activities. The retiring members of the Board of Directors, LOY FEHLIG, WALTER GEORGE and CHARLES GOMI, were given a vote of thanks.

Plans for the football trips next fall were announced by DR. BERT COUGHLIN.

—JOHN J. GRIFFIN, Jr.

St. Joseph Valley

The United Nations needs an overhauling. Dr. CHARLES C. PRICE, head of the Chemistry Department, told club members at their UND Night
obedience in the Notre Dame Dining Hall. It must have power to prevent war by having control of aggressive weapons, and the veto must be abolished, he said.

JEROME CROWLEY, retiring president, presided at the dinner and introduced Rev. HOWARD KEENA, C.S.C., who spoke on behalf of the University. Jerry was presented with a N.D. blanket by the club.

New officers installed are FRANCIS M. MES-SICK, president; JOHN S. MOULDER, vice-president; ROBERT HOMES, treasurer; LARRY DANBON, secretary; and REV. VINCENT THIL-MAN, C.S.C., chaplain, WILLIAM P. O'NEILL was named honorary president.

New directors of the club are JEROME C. CLEAFYES, EDWARD “MOOSE” KRAUSE, ROBERT M. WHEELER, and JOHN G. FARABOUGH. GUS DORAIS was the principal speaker at the annual Communion breakfast commemorating the death of KNUTE K. ROCKNE. REV. JOSEPH D. BARRY, C.S.C., chaplain of the club, celebrated the Mass in Dillon Hall chapel and spoke briefly at the breakfast, as did Mayor GEORGE A. SCHOCK of South Bend. President Crowley presided and introduced BILL EARLEY, chairman of the affair and toastmaster. Following the breakfast, wreaths were placed on the grave of Coach Rockne. JOHN P. NICHOLSON, former coach, and GEORGE E. KOCOGAN, former basketball coach. All are buried in Highland Cemetery, South Bend.

Tulsa

The club celebrated UND Night, and added a Dutch lunch and annual elections to make it a true celebration. The new officers elected are BILL PADON, ’42, president; to succeed CARL SENGER; CHARLES MANAMAM, ’39, vice-president; to succeed JOHN O'HERN; and PETE MCMAHON, ’44, to succeed G. K. DONOVAN.

The club, honored by a visit from Father JOHN CARNAHAN, C.S.C., the new director of the foundation, sponsored a dinner-meeting at the Tulsa Club. Our guests were doubly welcome since they brought the new color film of Notre Dame life, and the football film, “Highlights of the 1948 Season.”

The Tulsa Notre Dame Club has recently received a substantial cash donation from CHARLEY and PETE MCMAHON for the purpose of starting a scholarship fund for boys from the Tulsa area to attend Notre Dame. BILL SHERRY has been appointed chairman of the newly created fund. We anticipate putting in any surplus from the club’s annual operating fund into the scholarship fund.

We have recently acquired some South Bend alumni as new members of the Tulsa Club: BERNIE WITCUN has joined the coaching staff of Tulsa University, and CHARLES DOHNALEK has been employed by the Warren Petroleum Co. In addition, CHARLES PATTERSON has moved into our area.

Trenton, N. J.

The informal group which has organized here met in observance of UND Night, with LEO HUGHES as chairman.

A Foundation Committee has been formed under the chairmanship of PETER MORGAN and made up of LEO HUGHES, HOWARD WALDRON, LOUIS BILL, CARLTON RILEY and THOMAS CARLIN.

Tri Cities

About 60 members and wives observed UND week by assisting at Mass and receiving Communion in Sacred Heart Church, Rock Island, Ill. Breakfast in the Rock Island Arsenal Golf Club, held March 25, was attended by 250 members and guests. The principal speaker was Bernard Moran, state attorney.

ED MEAGHER, Rock Island City Foundation Chairman, spoke on Foundation objectives with particular reference to the new science building.

RALPH EHR was chairman of the committee on arrangements for the UND observance, and also acted as toastmaster. A section of Sacred Heart Church was reserved for the club members and their wives, and the pastor, in his sermon, welcomed the Notre Dame group.

New club officers are RALPH CORYN, president; LEO HERBERT, vice-president; RALPH EHR, secretary, and ED MEAGHER, treasurer; GEORGE UHLMeyer was chairman of the nominating committee, composed also of BILL BERNBROOK and JIM SKEIL.

Tri State

At the UND Night observance in Evansville, Ind., ROBERT HENNERBERGER was elected president; ROBERT LAMAY, first vice-president; RAY ZILIAK, second vice-president; STEVE ENSNER, secretary; and ROBERT HARGRAVE, treasurer.

Wabash Valley

The club celebrated UND Night with a dinner meeting in the ballroom of the Fowler Hotel in Lafayette. The guest speaker was Father WILLIAM ROBINSON, C.S.C., who outlined the scientific achievements of the University in its various laboratories. He also pointed out the importance of the ideals and philosophy taught at Notre Dame in solving the complex problems before the world today.

One of the highlights of the evening was the presentation of a monogrammed key to M. A. NEVILLE, ’31, who entertained by recalling the activities of many of his classmates and in pointing out the difference between the Notre Dame of ’29 and that of today.

Guy (“Red”) Mackey, athletic director, Stu Holcomb, head football coach, and JOE DIEXHART, head basketball coach, spoke of their experiences as new members of the Tulsa Club: BERZIE PADON, ’42, president, to succeed CARL SENGER; RALPH CORYN, ’42, president, to succeed G. K. DONOVAN; P. NICHOLSON, former track coach, and GEORGE E. KOCOGAN, former basketball coach. All are buried in Highland Cemetery, South Bend.

Washington, D. C.

UND Night was celebrated with a dance at the Carlton Hotel attended by 250 members and guests. The Notre Dame Man of the Year award was made to EDWARD E. FENTON, chairman of the UND Night committee, for his tireless efforts and service to the club.

Rev. FRANK GARTLAND, C.S.C., editor of “The Catholic Boy,” gave a short talk. A birthday cake decorated for the club’s 23rd birthday, was presented to the club chaplain, Rev. BERNARD E. RANSING, C.S.C.

The new officers, J. R. “PAT” GORMAN, ’40, president; THOMAS J. FLYNN, ’35, vice-president; PAUL C. TULLY, ’39, secretary; and JOHN T. BARBER, ’36, treasurer, were introduced.

A great deal of advance publicity was given to the affair in several local papers, and prior to the dance the president-elect was interviewed over Station WOL. Pat discussed the Foundation, the drive for the new Science Building, and the scientific tradition and background at the University.

At 10 p.m. retiring president TOM MCKEIVITT was interviewed over Station WWDC. He outlined the purposes of UND Night and the objectives of the Foundation.

The new officers were elected at a meeting held on Feb. 11, Tom McKevitt, ’32, and LEO F. MULQUEEN, ’19, were elected to the Board of Directors. BILL JONES, recently elected Director of the National Alumni Association, gave an interesting talk on alumni plans and activities, and also discussed the Natural Law Institute. BOB CAVANAGH, City Foundation chairman, outlined plans for continued activities in the Foundation.

The annual Rockne Memorial Communion Breakfast was held on March 26, at the Carlton Hotel, following Mass at St. Matthew’s Cathedral, at which the club chaplain, was the celebrant.

The regular weekly luncheon on Thursdays from 12 to 1 p.m. are gaining in popularity. Feb. 28 was an especially interesting session with Father ROBERT H. WHEELER, C.S.C., attending and renewing friendships with about 35 club members.

—THOMAS J. FLYNN
**Western Washington**

The club celebrated UND Night at a banquet in the Pompeillian Room of the Washington Athletic Club, Seattle, attended by the largest group of Notre Dame alumni ever to assemble in this area.

A feature of the evening was the gathering of four "Old Timers:" WILLIAM H. TIERNEY, '01, GEORGE NYERE, '03, HARRY ABLE, '07, and Dr. CLARENCE SHANNON, '02, (Minims). Unable to attend but nevertheless, sending their written regrets were two other "Old Timers:" Judge JOHN O'PHALEN, '04, of Kent, and R. P. (BOB) BROWN, '09, of Vancouver, B. C.

The official program got underway when JOHN ENGLISH, '53, president of the club, introduced Father PHIL DUFFY, '51, club chaplain, who spoke briefly on the spiritual meaning of UND Night. Father Duffy was followed by MORRIE STARRRET, '21, of Port Townsend, chairman of the UND Night committee, who gave an interesting history of the N.D. Club of Western Washington and introduced Old Timers who spoke briefly of their memories of the club. These included JERRY HAGAN, '23, of Seattle, FRANK McHUGH, '11, former student, ED BROWN, '20, of Anacortes, and LES FURLONG, '11, of Tacoma, one of the current directors of the club.

President English announced the new annual alumnus association. The roll was called, and the following were elected: VICE-PRESIDENT, JOHN BEACOM, '20, of Bend; Secretary, THOMAS H. FURLONG, '51, of Seattle; Treasurer, GEORGE NYERE, '03, HARRY ABLE, '07, and Father DUPUIS, C.S.C., and is director and treasurer of the state industrial division of the Community Chest, and member of the board of directors of the Y. M. C. A., and member of the State Junior Chamber of Commerce. Father Cavanaugh aroused a little homesickness by his description of spring at Notre Dame; then he reviewed quickly the progress the University has made in the 25 years that he headed the club's history. He also told of the new projects, planned or under way, at the University.

**Wilkes-Barre**

More than 75 members and guests attended the UND Night celebration of the Wilkes-Barre-Scranton gathering in the Westernweld Club of Wilkes-Barre, April 23.

The span of years covered by the alumni ran from 1903, ATTORNEY JAMES JORDAN, down to 1940, RICHARD ZANIECKI.

An evaluation of science was given by the guest speaker, the Rev. JOHN J. CAVALY, C.S.C., president of Notre Dame. Others who spoke were WILLIAM R. DOOLEY, assistant alumni secretary and managing editor of the Alumnus; Mayor Charles P. Henderson of Youngstown; and Most Rev. James A. McFadden, D.D., bishop of Youngstown.

**Youngstown**

The greatest array of notables to ever attend a club gathering took part in the UND Night celebration at the Youngstown Country Club on April 28.

The principal speaker was the Rev. JOHN J. CAVALY, C.S.C., president of Notre Dame. Others who spoke were WILLIAM R. DOOLEY, assistant alumni secretary and managing editor of the Alumnus; Mayor Charles P. Henderson of Youngstown; and Most Rev. James A. McFadden, D.D., bishop of Youngstown.

**More Outstanding Men**

Two additional Notre Dame graduates have been designated the outstanding young men of their cities by Junior Chambers of Commerce. They are EUGENE L. O'BRIEN, '35, South Bend, and RAYMOND MARRE, '37, Fort Smith, Ark.

Mr. O'Brien was given a distinguished award for his many civic activities, which included chairmanship of the Freedom Train Committee, membership on the board of directors of the Y. M. C. A., chairmanship of the industrial division of the Community Chest, and membership on the St. Joseph County Boy Scout Council. He is a past president of the Notre Dame Club of the St. Joseph Valley. Last year he moved to Baltimore.

Dr. CHARLES PRICE, head of the Chemistry Department at Notre Dame, voted the outstanding young man in Indiana by the State Junior Chamber of Commerce, was the principal speaker at the dinner honoring Mr. O'Brien.

Mr. Marre also received his award for his many civic and business activities. He was a member of the Golden Gloves Committee; member of the Boys' Club; member of the Creekmore Park Committee; member of the high school industrial work committee, engineers' club and hand procurement committee, and member of the Line Master Committee of the Youngstown Country Club. He is past president of the Fort Smith Junior Chamber of Commerce and is director and treasurer of the state Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Engagements

Miss Leota Thielke and EUGENE M. AASEN, '47.
Miss Virginia Ann Quinlan and THOMAS P. BERGIN, '45.
Miss Joan Allie and JAMES H. BUTLER, '48.
Miss Patricia Jane Pierick and JAMES V. BUTLER, ex-44.
Miss Kathy Hyland and JAMES A. BYRNE, '40.
Miss June Mary Callow and ALLAN J. CLARK, '43.
Miss Mary Foster and THOMAS E. FRAWLEY, ex-49.
Miss Bette Ann O'Connor and CORNELIUS E. GARRY, JR., '40.
Miss Blanche Virginia Lee and JOHN V. GILMORE, ex-46.
Miss Betty Gannon and JAMES E. GORMAN, '48.
Miss Mary Patricia McCarthy and JOHN F. GUION, '49.
Miss Jacqueline Mestaert and FRANK L. HAHEI, JR., '48.
Miss Mary Katherine Siney and ALBERT M. HARDESTY, '49.
Miss Claire Christine Wosiak and JOSEPH M. KUJAWSKI, '46.
Miss Alice Jo McCarthy and ROBERT C. MCKAHAN, '44.
Miss Patricia Ann Scherer and JAMES E. MACKIN, ex-49.
Miss Betty Katherine Kazzaz and ROBERT J. MACKIN, '49.
Miss Shirley Annette Atkinson and JOHN W. MURRAY, ex-45.
Miss Nancy Janet Branton and ROBERT M. NEWGARD, '48.
Miss Mary Anne Marcus and CASIMIR S. REJENT, JR., '47.
Miss Betty Louise McGarry and JOSEPH F. RUDD, '29.
Miss Eleanor Welberg and LOREN J. SMITH, '46.
Miss Marjorie Marie McGraw and ALOYSIUS J. SPRINGMAN, ex-47.
Miss Barbara Louise Buxton and JOHN F. STAFFORD, ex-47.
Miss Mary Monica Farrell and THOMAS P. STEVENS, '41.
Miss Regina Milligan and JOHN G. Sweeney, JR., '48.
Miss Alice Gene Beardale and ARDYS DEAN VAN STAVERN, '46.
Miss Anne Veronica Walsh and GEORGE E. YORK, '42.

Marriages

Miss Mary Ann Hagerty and HARRY A. BERLINER, '45, Aurora, Ill., April 30.
Miss Margaret M. Thomas and HENRY CHASE BLACK, '46, Notre Dame, April 30.

Miss Doris Jean Behnadt and ARTHUR R. CLARK, JR., '48, South Bend, May 8.
Miss Barbara Anne Donohue, daughter of Joseph F. Donohue, '12, and JOSEPH F. DILLON, '48, Notre Dame, May 5.
Miss Angela Rose Santorl and JOHN P. DONOVAN, '43, Madras, India, March 5.
Miss Peggy O'Neill and AMBROSE F. DUDLEY, JR., '43, Philadelphia, April 28.
Miss Vivian Marie Page and DONALD W. FISHER, '38, South Bend, April 23.
Miss Gretchen Longman and EDWARD J. FLATTERY, '48, Fort Dodge, Ia., recently.
Miss Virginia Weicharding and ALBERT F. GURY, JR., '78, Notre Dame, May 7.
Miss Marjorie June Whiting and ROBERT E. HARRINGTON, '47, Chicago, April 23.
Miss Julia Ann Lupreto and KENNETH R. KEMP, '43, South Bend, April 30.
Miss Suzanne Eileen Bockelmann and RUDOLPH M. LOPEZ, '46, Coroias, Calif., early June.
Miss Dorothy Jane Nash and EDWARD T. MCDERMOTT, '40, Bradford, Pa., April 23.
Miss Margaret Kosmerick and WILLIAM C. MIEAGHER, '48, Notre Dame, April 25.
Miss Barbara Harrison and FRANCIS A. MULLIN, '49, New York City, March 5.
Miss Kay Dwyer and EDWARD H. NOONAN, '47, Utica, N. Y., April 23.
Miss Elizabeth Ackil and JOSEPH F. O'BRIEN, '49, South Bend, April 25.
Miss Rita Mary Gannon and JOHN B. POWERS, '43, in New York recently. Rev. JOSEPH L. POWERS, '37, brother of the groom, performed the ceremony.
Miss Mary Ann Duran, daughter of M. Edward Duran, '20, and JOSEPH E. ROEMER, '49, son of William F. Roemer, Ph.D., '27, South Bend, April 30.
Miss Geraldine Beitz and JAMES H. SULLIVAN, '40, Hamburg, N. Y., April 20.
Miss Mary Katherine Kelley and W. ROBERT TUSON, '39, West Palm Beach, Fla., April 26.
Miss Laura Hope Daly and JAMES A. WARDON, '37, Bronxville, N. Y., May 7.
Miss Martha Ann Johnson and JOHN J. WARE, '46, Huntington, West Va., recently.
Miss Dorothy Ann Copill and THEODORE S. WEBER, JR., '45, Fairfield, Conn., May 14.
Miss Margaret Nickolas and HERBERT A. WESTHOFF, '41, St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 24.
Miss Grace Elizabeth Hiegel and ALOYSIUS J. WRAFE, JR., '47, Conway, Ark., April 18.

Born to

Dr. and Mrs. DANIEL E. BOYLE, '38, a son, their fourth child, Kevin Brendan, Nov. 27, 1946.
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN C. BRENNAN, '41, a son, April 27.
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT A. BRUCKER, '33, a daughter, Anna Elizabeth, April 9.
Mr. and Mrs. VINCENT F. CARNEY, '29, Jane Frances, their sixth daughter, Mar, 7.
Dr. and Mrs. JAMES E. CASSIDY, '46, a daughter, Maureen, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES W. COLLINS, ex-34, a son, May 1.
Mr. and Mrs. GERALD F. CONWAY, '32, a daughter, Mary JoAnn, May 1.
Mr. and Mrs. KELLY COOK, '47, a daughter, May 3.
Mr. and Mrs. JAMES V. CUNNINGHAM, JR., '44, a son, April 7.
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT A. DERENGOSKI, '39, a son, Robert Thomas, Dec. 31, 1948.
Mr. and Mrs. JAMES C. DEVLIN, '33, a son, April 26.
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN A. FISHER, '41, a son Thomas Joseph, Mar. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. HARRY H. FRANCIS, JR., '39, a son, Harry III, Oct. 21, 1948.
Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH F. GALL, '44, a son, Joseph Francis, Jr., April 4.
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN J. GARVEY, '42, twin daughters, Elizabeth Lee and Susan Marie, May 4.
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN H. HARRINGTON, '39, a son, Kevin Lucas, Mar. 4.
Comdr. and Mrs. WILLIAM M. HAWKES, '33, a daughter, Susan Marie, Feb. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. D. BERNARD HENNESSEY, '34, a son, Kevin Michael, April 1. The baby was delivered by Dr. Robert L. Corcoran, '34.
Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD J. HICKEY, '43, a daughter, Ellen Louise, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. BERNARD F. HISS, '40, a daughter, Sheila Mary, May 7.
Mr. and Mrs. BERNARD T. KEARN, ex-39, a son, Dec. 28, 1948.
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN A. KIENER, '32, a son, Paul Joseph, Feb. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. EDWIN T. KILRAINE, '38, a daughter, Gerry Kathleen, Mar. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. EUGENE P. KLIER, '40, a daughter, Mary Josephine, Mar. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES A. LAFRATTA, '47, a daughter, Joan Marie, Mar. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE P. LEVES, '36, a son, May 6.
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN JOSEPH MARTIN, '44, a son, Peter Garrett, April 12. Clarence J. "Jake" Kline, '21, is the proud godfather.
Deaths

FRANK J. PETRITZ, Rockford, Ill. '03, father of Joseph S., Petritz, '32, and George K., Petritz, ex-38, died in Rockford on April 26 following a brief illness. This death comes as a shock to his family and many friends. He was president of Lombardy Co., and a member of the K. of C. and other organizations as well as professional and law groups. He was director of the Oil City Catholic Charities and a prominent Oil City, Pa., leader in civic, fraternal and spiritual activities. His death of his father; to JOHN J. FRIHODA, JR., '49, on the death of his brother; to Rev. THOMAS D. RICHARDS, '27, on the death of his father; to ROBERT F. FITZGERALD, ex-30, on the death of his father; to RICHARD W. BURKE, '30, on the death of his father; to JOHN J. PRIHODA, JR., '49, on the death of his father; to REV. THOMAS D. RICHARDS, C.S.C., '23, on the death of his mother; to BERNARD W. UNDERRINER, '41, on the death of his father.

PERSONALS

1900-09
Robert E. Froctor, Monger Bldg., Elkhart, Ind.

The suit of New York Towers, fashionable Manhattan bobby who spoke with a British accent andRUSSIAN accent, was heard in the court of New York Supreme Court Justice ERNEST E. L. HAM-nier, who presided. The business consultant, who arrested for cooking in her three-room suite in the Towers.

EDGAR KORAK, '08, who recently was succeeded as president of the Mutual Broadcasting System by Frank White, formerly president of Columbia Records, has opened an office as a business consultant. Mutual is one of his clients.
1905-09
Rev. Thomas E. Burke, C.S.C.,
President, Notre Dame, Ind.
Rev. WILLIAM F. CUNNINGHAM, C.S.C.,
was re-elected a vice-president of the National Catholic
Educational Association at its meeting in Philadel-
phia. Brother WILLIAM MANG, C.S.C., '25, was
also elected a vice-president.

1910
WALES E. FINNEGAN, of Chicago, has been
appointed manager of the Veterans Administration
Center in Martinsburg, W. Va.

1912
Benedict J. Kaiser,
324 Fourth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
CHET "MUGGSIE" McGrath, coach of St.
Joseph Catholic High School in St. Joseph, Mich.,
led the Pioneers to the Class D Michigan state basket-
tball title at East Lansing. The state title, first for the
little Berrien County school, was won March 19, feast of St. Joseph and birthday of the coach. At a dinner in St. Joseph honoring the team and coach, Rev. ROBERT SWEENEY, C.S.C., and FRANK TRUPICH, '49, were speakers.

1914
Ira W. Hurley
231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.
At the annual testimonial dinner in Kansas City honoring the memory of KNUTE ROCKNE, Indi-
anapolis' Mayor AL FEENEY said that his teammate turned his own errors as a player into a successful coaching career. "Knute Rockne bumbled the ball three times in his first college game," said Mayor Feeney, who was a fireman himself on the 1912 and '13 teams. "He seldom fumbled after that and I believe that it was his own miscues as a player that led him to teach sound football as a coach."

Mayor Feeney was termed "above criticism" by Herb Graff, "Chicago Sun-Times" columnist, in his April 8 column. "An unimpeachable honest man," Feeney was described as having found himself con-
fronted with the necessity of making a choice be-
tween not bearing down on "the boys" or not hav-
ing a political machine. "There was no hesitancy shown by Feeney in making his choice. He goes with-
out a machine. . . . The old-time politicians don't like it a bit."

GUS DORAIS has stepped from the football to
business world. For many years athletic director
and head football coach at the University of Detroit
and later coach of the Detroit Lions, he has taken
over the Chevrolet agency in Wabash, Ind.

Two sons of TOM CURRY were ordained in the
same ceremony on May 26 in St. Joseph's Cathed-
dal, Hartford, Conn.

1915
James E. Sanford
509 Cherry St., Winnietta, Ill.
HAROLD H. MUNGER has been elected 1919
president of the five-member Ohio State Board of
Examiners for Architects. He was appointed to a
five-year term on the board by Gov. Frank J.
Lausche in 1946. He was 1914-42 president of the
Toledo Chapter of the American Institute of Archi-
tects.

JAMES E. SANFORD, merchandising manager of the "Chicago Sun-Times," gave a series of five
weekly talks on career opportunities in business at
the School of Commerce of Loyola University, Chi-
cago.

GEORGE N. SHUSTERS, president of Hunter
College in New York City, is to address the St.
Mary's College graduating class at Notre Dame on
June 5.

JAMES E. SANFORD, merchandising manager of the "Chicago Sun-Times," was featured in a series of
talks on the "Businesse Opportunities" for the
benefit of graduating Commerce seniors of Loyola
University, Chicago, Jim also spoke on the same
subject to a group of Notre Dame seniors on May 9.

1916
Grover F. Miller
612 Wisconsin Ave., Racine, Wis.

1917
Bernard J. Volli
206 E. Tutt St., South Bend, Ind.
From BERNARD J. VOLL:
"Returning from a trip to Los Angeles, Helen and I stopped in Phoenix and met CARLTON BEEH and his wife, who were vacationing at El Estero.
"I could not go through there without picking up MATT TRUDELLE, and curiously enough, by
pure accident we came across WALTER HEMMER, '19, who is living in Phoenix and has a left store there.

"The eight of us had dinner and we had a great
time discussing Notre Dame and picking up informa-
tion regarding classmates and friends.

"Matt has his own architectural firm and is build-
ing some fine Spanish-type mansions."

1921
Dan W. Duffy, 1101 N.B.C.
Building, Cleveland 14, O.
BILL WHITE has instituted a course in vocational
agriculture at Ottawa Catholic High School, Ottawa, Ill.

WALTER A. RICE, of South Bend, was appointed a member of the Indiana State Alcoholic Beverage

1922
Gerald Ashe, 39 Cambridge
St., Rochester 7, N. Y.
From KID ASHE:
The saddest duty of a class secretary is that of
recording the death of another classmate. Somehow we feel the class membership of 1922 is woven much
closer together than is the roster of the average
class. Those who attended our grand silver jubilee reunion in 1947 could not help but notice and make
comments upon the real spirit of friendship and ad-
oration each had for his fellow classmate.

Last issue we gave a farewell salute to EUGENE
HEIDELMAN. Now God has called KENNETH
NYMAN to further augment his group in the
heaven. Ken died in his home city of Toledo, March
31. His health had not been good in recent years. He was a former assistant attorney general of Lucas County, O., and also had retired from active
practice of law.

At the time of his death, Ken was practically
alone in the world, as far as close relatives were
concerned. He was a bachelor. His parents are dead,
and there are no brothers or sisters. Ken had made
his home in the Commodore Perry Hotel, Toledo. Please do not forget Ken in your prayers. He was one
grand fellow, and it is extremely hard to be unmo-
ned by his many friends of 1922.

EDWARD GOTTREY is president of Selective
Placements, Inc., with offices at 22 East 56th St.,
New York City. From all reports, Eddie has made
rapid strides with his placement agency, having won
the confidence of some top flight accountants. Eddie
got some rich experience in personal work during
his years of service with New York State.

DAN YOUNG and wife, Tillie, were in the home
city of St. Paul a short time ago when Dan went to
visit his sick mother.

The Dr. DAN SEXTONS of the greater St. Louis
area are now residents of the suburb of Clayton.
Their address is 14 Crestwood Drive, Clayton 5, Mo.
In late March, THOMAS FISCHER, C.S.C., of
the Holy Cross Mission Band, Eastern Province,
was conducting a mission at Assumption Church,
Baltimore, Md.

A very interesting and most welcome letter was
received from FATHER JOE RICK, C.S.C., from
East Pakistan where he is headmaster of a school.
Father Joe would be delighted to hear from some

1914 Justice John E. Martin
Wisconsin Supreme Court Justice JOHN
E. MARTIN, '10, was appointed to the state's highest tribunal in June, 1948, after serving 10 years as the state attorney general. First elected attorney general in 1938, he was re-
elected for four more successive terms. In 1946 he led the Republican ticket.

Justice Martin was appointed supreme court justice by Governor Oscar Rennebohm to fill the unexpired term of the late Justice CHESTER A. FOWLER. He will run for reelec-
tion in 1950.

It was a natural for Justice Martin to
choose the law for a profession. Member of a
family long associated with Notre Dame, he is the third generation in his family to
practice law, and an uncle also served on
the state Supreme Court. Both his grand-
father and father practiced in Green Bay,
as did he before moving to Milwaukee.

A former Democrat who joined the Rep-

c

Justice Martin spent 21 months in uni-
form during World War I, serving with the
32nd Division as a lieutenant in Co. E.,
177th Infantry.
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Arthur W. McMullen

Arthur W. McMullen, '25, is the division manager of the Northern Division (which comprises Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, North and South Dakota and Minnesota) of the National Cash Register Company.

Mr. McMullen joined the company in 1929 as a salesman. In 1937 he was made branch manager at Duluth, Minn., and in 1942, branch manager at St. Paul. He was elevated to his present position in 1945.

The father of five children, he resides at 1515 Coffins St., Evanston, Ill.

You all noticed all the write-up and pictures featuring ANDY SLEIGH, Jr., N.D. freshman, in the Alumnus before this one. ANDY (the old man, that is) was tickled no end and said so in a typical Sleigh letter to the editors.

FROM LOU BUCKLEY:

JOHN ROBINSON had been called back to active duty in the Navy prior to the time of our reunion, so was unable to get away. He was stationed in Washington, D.C., during the rally on Oct. 29 when he returned to civilian life. John writes as follows from The Robinson School, 18 Highland St., West Hartford, Conn.

"Having finished my assignment for the Navy, I returned to Connecticut in October and fulfilled my lifetime ambition of establishing a private day school for boys. We opened for the winter term in January. I acquired a large estate in West Hartford. The future looks very bright. The school is for boys from grade five to grade nine. I hope you have a chance to come this way soon so that you can see our place."

"After school gets under way next year, I intend to visit Notre Dame during the football season. The welcome mat will always be out for the men of our class if they come this way. The main house on the campus has twenty rooms so you can see I can take care of a good number."

"You will probably be interested in knowing that I am the father of five children—four girls and one boy. I have seen JUDGE JOHN CULLEN since my return to Connecticut. Where is BILLY O'NEILL? I heard he was somewhere in New York State. I am sorry I missed my old roommate, HAROLD RUFFELL, by not getting back last June."

We appreciated hearing from you, John, and wish you success in your new work. Let me know when you have some sons of '28 men in your school. You probably will not have many when any sixty-year-old reaches fifth grade.

I was pleased to hear that ART STENIUS is now a professor of education at Wayne University, Detroit. He returned to Detroit over a year ago after a year's leave of absence to do film production work in New York. In response to my request for news which was forwarded to him from New York, Art writes:

"Upon my return to Detroit I became connected with Wayne University on a full-time basis. Previously I had been employed as a serial lecturer while serving as director of visual and radio education in the Detroit Public Schools. At the present time I am one of those things commonly referred to as a professor of education. I keep my hand in film production work, however, and at a recent I went back to New York about once a month. Somehow I fall to bump into any members of our class. I understand that WALT LAWREN has quit his material work with one of the bigger publishing companies in New York to give full time to his writing. As this was his aim when he left Los Angeles in 1929, I suppose that he is one of us who can be chucked up as having succeeded in reaching his goal."

"During the past couple of years I have seen FRANK STRONHOFF and Bob NIKKELS. He is now with the C.P.A. offices in Cleveland, and doing very nicely; I think he is one of those '28 men that I will either visit him or write you or pass on to you whatever information I pick up on the go."

At long last I have been successful in getting a response from one of the California '28 men, thanks to BOB NIKKELS, who wrote from 4206 Franklin Ave., Los Angeles 27, Calif., where he is in the restaurant catering business.

"My old roommate, JERRY DeCLERCQ, works for the Detroit Division of Standard Brands, Inc., and lives in Royal Oak with his wife and their twins, Kaythren and Tommy."

"My wife, son and I, formerly Chicagoans, will soon have resided seven years in Los Angeles. Sometimes I wonder how I got here and how I am going to stay. Our twins, Lynn, is in his first year at Notre Dame High, Sherman Oaks.

"VERNARD RICKARD and other members directing our Club, including ED CUNNINGHAM, member of our class, did a bang-up job this past year, as did others before them. Anyone who witnessed the Rally on the eve of the ND-USC game will forever applaud the fellows who worked so enthusiastically for its success."

"In addition to seeing Ed Cunningham at every club meeting, I also see and chat with CHARLES MERRIAH, an auditing American Aircraft; also PAT VARRAETO with Lockheed Aircraft."

"At our Sports Dinner, our guest of honor was Dr. JAMES A. REYNIERS, Director of LOBUND, who was in L.A. for a series of lectures. I had the pleasure of chatting briefly with him and reminding our student days and hours and other students spent in the DeClercq home."
William R. Foley

WILLIAM R. FOLEY, '37, who was an assistant district attorney in Brooklyn, N. Y., is now counsel to the House Judiciary Committee in Washington. The chairman of the committee is Representative Emanuel Celler.

Mr. Foley joined the district attorney's staff in 1941 as a criminal law investigator. After serving in the Army throughout most of the war, he rejoined the staff. He assisted in the prosecution of the Mengerstatt case.

Connected with the New York State Labor Relations Board in 1937-38, Mr. Foley was with the World's Fair Corporation in 1939. He is a member of the Brooklyn Bar Association, the Cathedral Club and the Emerald Association. He and Mrs. Foley reside at 505 Elmwood Ave., Brooklyn.

In town to act as starter, I did not see Jack, but Canby reports that he has lost no weight, did a top-flight job at the meet and at the Cansey festive board.

"Last time I was in Indianapolis I called BOB KIRBY, but he was away on a lengthy vacation. JOE BRIEG, who is assistant editor of the "Catholic University-Bulletin," plays an active part in Catholic affairs in Cleveland. Last time I saw Joe he was a member of a panel discussing some phase of Catholic Action."

[Editor's Note: After writing this letter, JOHN IGUE was critically injured in an automobile accident. He is now recovering.]

I appreciated having a letter from AUGIE GRAMS under the letterhead of A. Grauns & Sons, Manufacturers of Feeds, 207 S. Roosevelt St, La Crosse, Wis. Other than a letter from BOB KNOX and the pictures from JOE MORRISGE, Augie says he hasn't heard from anyone since the reunion. Augie has four daughters, the oldest of whom is at St. Mary's. Are there any other '28 daughters at St. Mary's?

ED McKEOWN is on his way to recovery from the serious auto accident which I reported last month. At the present writing, March 31, he is home and getting around in a wheelchair. Ed reports that HOWIE PHALIN has just returned from a trip to Chicago and New York, where he also tells me that GEORGE COURY now makes mostly business trips to Chicago from Florida.

It was good to hear from DAVE KREMS from 410 N. Michigan Ave., St. Paul, Minn. Dave is teaching physical education and general mathematics and he swims with athletics. He mentioned that RAY MOOK of St. Paul and their daughter usually spend part of their vacations at the Kremb cottage in Wisconsin. The Krembs have a boy who is two years younger and I regret at not being able to attend the reunion, but promises to be present at our 25-year reunion.

Thanks JOHN ROBINSON, ART STENIUS, RAY MOCK, JOHNNY JOHNSON, AUGIE GRAMS and DAVE KREMS for your cooperation in making another newsworthy column possible. We hope these letters will inspire others to decide to write.

BILJ JONES, Washington, D. C., has been appointed a member of the Committee on Legal Ethics of the American Bar Association. DR. FRANK G. GUARNERI, of 645 Fairway Drive, is practicing medicine in Warren, Ohio.

DONOVAN JOHN RAU is an auditor with the Mackin Company at Lansing, Mich. His home address is 924 W. Walnut.

Prof. RONALD E. RICH was elected president of the Lay Faculty Club of Notre Dame. Other officers elected were John A. Buse, vice-president, and Prof. Jack Miller, secretary-treasurer.

1929

James R. Nowery, P.O. Box 1545, Shreveport, La.

JohN M. GILTON is practicing law in Chicago. He resides at 6600 S. Normal Blvd.

LEO SCHRALL is coach at baseball at Bradley University, Peoria, Ill.

EDWARD J. "JACK" McGRAH, Cleveland, has done it with a mirror. He invented a Constant Mirror, Ray light pattern analysis machine which is being used by tailors to fit customers perfectly and by Western Reserve University to study and analyze posture. The machine, a small, hand-held "Constant Mirror" and a specially developed light, throws a shadow which is not distorted. The silhouette is photographecl, full face and side view, thus providing the need for any fittings. Jack was director of physical education and head football coach at the University of Louisville, and instructor in physical education at Western Reserve University, where he specialized in posture analysis and working out corrective exercises. He says that the machine "shouldn't work against skyscrapers," but with them.

Dr. BASIL RAUCH, who holds advanced degrees from Yale and Columbia, has been named associate professor and executive officer of the Department of History at Barnard College. He is the author of "The History of the New Deal, 1933-39" and "American Interest in Cuba, 1848-1855," as well as a number of magazine articles. At his summer home in Cape's Fall, Vt., Basil experiments with the development of tree crops.

An article by JAMES S. MITCHELL, executive secretary of the National Council of Catholic Men, appeared in the May 8 issue of "Our Sunday Visitor." It dealt with the work of men's organization in parishes.

JOHN S. MURRAY is the president of Murray & Co., Inc., management consultants at 203 N. Washington Ave, Chicago, Ill.

Lt. Col. JAMES C. O'CONNOR was appointed executive officer of the 110th Air Base Group at Bolling Field, Washington, D. C.

1930


JACK ELDER has been appointed Cleveland manager for the Sinclair Refinery Co. His chief job is to keep the books (he has five children, the oldest only 7). He writes:

"Have had very pleasant visit with TOM BYRNE, PAT CANNY, AL GRISANTI, CHUCK ROHR, GEORGE BLATT and I. In the summer I'm going to be the house, I'm sure I'll meet and get to know better many of the fellows who are doing a good job for the Alumni Association. At school I just talked to DON MILLER and he's looking for a house for me, too."
**SPOTLIGHT ALUMNUS**

Rev. Francis R. Thornton


The first associate editor of *The Catholic Digest*, Father Thornton has achieved literary prominence as the editor of the anthology, *Return to Tradition*, which was published last summer.

His new book has been reviewed as being "an easy, personalized, humorous approach to the subject of reading and to the types of reading which perfect, ornament and make the personality significant. . . . With crisp enthusiasm and a swift humor, Father Thornton has written a book that analyzes completely the practical as well as spiritual reasons for reading, embracing, too, all those types of reading which ought to prove of permanent value and usefulness."

After being graduated from Notre Dame, Father Thornton attended St. Thomas Seminary at St. Paul, Minn. Following his ordination he continued his studies at Oxford and in France. On his return to the U. S. he taught at Duquesne and Manhattanville, and finally was appointed to the position he now holds, that of first associate editor of *The Catholic Digest*. 

---

**1933**

**Joseph A. McCabe**, Rosary College, River Forest, Ill.

*Mike Koken*, South Bend, for the past 10 years sales manager of Tucker Freight Lines, Inc., South Bend and Chicago, has been named manager of the newly created Steel Division of the company. He served in the Army during the war, being wounded in action in Europe.

**William E. Case**, of 1220 Princeton St., Elk hart, Ind., is now associated with Tri-County Beverages, Inc., in South Bend.

Rev. Jerome Wilson, C.S.C., '32, was ordained in Washington in February. He is the brother of Fritz Wilson, '28. (Right above.)

---

**1934**

**Joseph R. Glennon, Jr.**, Commercial Solvents Corp., 17 E. 42nd St., New York City

**Robert C. Chenal** has been appointed assistant trust officer of the Second National Bank, Cincinnati. He joined the bank in 1946 after serving during the war as a field director for the Red Cross.

More than 500 friends and former neighbors of ED "MOOSE" KRAUSE of Holy Cross Parish, Chicago, presented him with a new car at a memorial banquet in his honor at the parish. FRANK LEAHY and Mayor Martin Kennelly of Chicago paid tribute to him.

---

**1935**

**Franklyn C. Hochreiter**, 1327 Pentwood Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.

From Hoch: Here we are again, gang, and still we have not been able to "draw blood" from JACK CARRIVE! Could it be that his practice before the Supreme Court of Vermont keeps him too busy, or has he just forgot his editorial "daze" when copy was the food of the thing.

We have several communications to report and a surprise phone call. First of all, our apologies to GEORGE FOSS because we fear we neglected to announce his second daughter born July 24, 1948. This one is Barbara Ann. George also has another daughter, five, and a son, seven.

Then we had the following letter from JIM CORRIGAN in February. He wrote from St. Mary's College, Kane. We saw Jim once while we were at St. Louis University (1940-43) and he was assigned there. We appreciated your note, Jim, and we wish you well in your new life to begin June 14.

"I notice in the Alumnus that you occasionally pick up a faint signal from some remote soul of the class of '35, so hearing from me should not be a complete shock to you. While speaking of the Alumnus let me also remark that your fidelity in keeping our class represented in its columns has not gone unnoticed. I have always enjoyed the column and been edified by your constancy. You will be happy to know that you can depend on my vote for it in the future also.

"I notice that the Alumnius that you occasionally pick up a faint signal from some remote soul of the class of '35, so hearing from me should not be a complete shock to you. While speaking of the Alumnus let me also remark that your fidelity in keeping our class represented in its columns has not gone unnoticed. I have always enjoyed the column and been edified by your constancy. You will be happy to know that you can depend on my vote for it in the future also.

---

**1931**

Walter F. Philipp, 4 Pickwick Lane, Newton Square, Pa.

**Dick Donoghue**, who served as purchasing agent of steel products for the Easy Washing Machine Corp., has been named director of purchases. Formerly employed in the sales department of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures and later associated with the American Steel and Wire Co., Dick joined the Easy Washing Machine Corp., Syracuse, N. Y., in 1947. He served four years in the Navy during the War.

**James R. Skahan** announced his candidacy for the Board of Assessors of Belmont, Mass.

Father C. Bourke Motsett is now pastor of St. Paul's Catholic Church, Danville, Ill.

**Ben Oakes**, of TWA, who was with Bishop Pierre-Marie Tiberi-Lumières in his tour of the country, had seen JOE LENihan, '30, and BILL O'Brien in New York City, JACK SAUNDERS and Thad D. A. Brakel of Dayton, and ED MERRIN in Los Angeles. The bishop and Ben were at Notre Dame on their tour.

**1932**

James K. Collins, 17 Triangle Ave., Dayton 9, O.

**Eugene "Barney" Barnhardt**, of Sturgeon Bay, Wis., was one half of the team which won the doubles championship at the American Bowling Congress at Atlantic City.

**Harry Kilburger** was sworn in as Common Pleas Court Judge of Fairfield County, Ohio, by Judge CORNELIUS J. Carey, Jr., who has presided in the Franklin County, N. Y., court since 1937, announced that he will not be a candidate for re-election this year. At the end of his term he will devote his full attention to his private law practice.

Mrs. Louis Hasley, wife of the Notre Dame professor, is the author of "I Like Married Life" in the March issue of "The Sign."

**Raymond F. Totten** was ordained on Oct. 30, 1948, is serving in the diocese of Columbus, Ohio. His mailing address is 1651 E. Main St., Columbus.

---

"Should any of the gang be coming through here I would be only too happy to meet with any of them."

**Cyril J. "Cvy" Mullens** has been named copy chief of the visual copy department of Needham, Louis and Broeley, Inc., advertising agency. He was radio copy chief of the Chicago agency.

Judge Cornelius J. Carey, Jr., who has presided the Franklin County, N. Y., court since 1937, announced that he will not be a candidate for re-election this year. At the end of his term he will devote his full attention to his private law practice.

Mrs. Louise Hasley, wife of the Notre Dame professor, is the author of "I Like Married Life" in the March issue of "The Sign."

**Rev. Raymond F. Totten**, who was ordained on Oct. 30, 1948, is serving in the diocese of Columbus, Ohio. His mailing address is 1651 E. Main St., Columbus.

---

"Should any of the gang be coming through here I would be only too happy to meet with any of them."
“Thank you again for your good work. HOCH.”

Iice-president and treasurer of the O'Brien Corpora-

bend to the east during the past few weeks. Gene, 
distributiw justice. 

be looking for the article. The subject sounds like 
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of Commerce, and also was voted outstanding young 

professors was with the Chicago Housing .Authority 

Community Chest in Miami and a member of our 

School and for the past two and a half years have 

Studies in and about St. Louis absorbed about six 

whom i often .see at your elbow. 

Notre Dame so you can see how valuable they 

hood on June 14 of this >-ear and I am moved to 

To an>-one at all familiar with Jesuit life '.he 

is the subject of an article appear­

nautical Production Engineering Dept. of the Sperry 

firm of Ernst & Ernst, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Joseph A. Breig 

Assistant managing editor of The Catho-

tic Universe Bulletin in Cleveland, author of the widely-admired column, "The Word," in America, national Catholic weekly, short story writer, essayist, JOSEPH A. BREIG, '27, of Cleveland is recognized as one of the most 

famous writers of the day. 

Mr. Breig began his writing early. At 

Notre Dame, he was news editor and editor 
in chief of the Scholastic, was on the Dome 

staff and won first prize for a short story and 

first prize for a scenario in a state-wide 

writing contest. From 1927 to 1935 he was 

successively reporter, editor and publisher 
of The Vandergrift News in Pennsylvania, 
moving to The Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph, 

where he was reporter, re-write man, feature 

writer and columnist until he joined The 


Father of five children and busy as a 

newspaper man all his adult life, Mr. Breig 

has found the time to contribute to innu-

merable magazines such as Columbia, Com-

manweal, The Sign, The Catholic World, 

America, and The Catholic Digest. 

Perhaps his secret of accomplishment 

can be found in an answer which he gave in an 
alumni questionnaire of 1945. The question 

was: "What, after attending Notre Dame 

and reading reports of its progress and plans, do you believe to be the University's most urgent needs? 

Mr. Breig's answer: "Rededicated devotion to the Eucharistic Christ and to Our Lady, resulting in making Notre Dame a power-

house of words and works to combat the 

 paganization of the nation."

G. ALBERT LAWTON has been assistant 
director of agencies of the Arena Life Insurance 

Co., Hartford, Conn. 

1936 

Joseph F. Mansfield, 349 Weaver St., 

R.F.D. 4, Greenwich, Conn. 

FRANK CANE, M.A., '36 executive officer of the 
California State Board of Corrections, has generously 

seen the University copies of the Second Progress 

Report of the Special Crime Study Commission in 
California. Frank is a member of the Commission's administrative staff. 

DON ELSER, football and basketball coach at 

Horace Mann High School, Gary, Ind., spoke at 
the Peoria, Ill., Club's U.N.D. Night celebration. 

WAYNE MILLNER, former Washington Redskins 
star, has been sighted as an end coach by the Chi-
cago Hornets of the All-America Professional Foot-

ball League. 

GEORGE IRELAND visited the campus during 
the Easter holiday. He is coach at Marmion Military 

Academy, Aurora, Ill. 

JOHN F. WHITAKER is vice-president and gen-

eral sales manager of the Whitaker Cable Corp. He 
resides at 5538 Falmouth Rd., Kansas City, Kan. 

WILLIAM T. ROTHERT is in business at 42 S. 

George St., York, Pa. 

1937 

Frank J. Reilly, 1651 Metropolitan 

Ave., New York City 62, N. Y. 

Father JOE ENGLISH, M.M., visited the campus 
on April 26. 

Prof. ED FISCHER of the Department of Jour-
nalism, predicted that some of the habits born 
today will live to peruse a headline reading, "Last 
Newboy Dies." He said, in an article appearing 
in the "New York Times," national newspapers, 
that facsimile newspapers will be transmitted 
directly into the homes of the nation by radio. Ed, 
besides doing really outstanding work in the Jour-
nalism department, is doing widely-commended work 
as editor of "The University Today" section of the Alumnus. 

HAROLD E. HEINEMANN, head of the Aero-
nautical Production Engineering Dept. of the Sperry 
Gyroscope Co., was the subject of an article appear-
ing in the "Sperry Engineering Review of January-
February, 1949. 

JOHN BENNETT SHAW has bought the Tuba, 
Okla., Book Shop. On the side he runs an oil-
drilling company and a 310-acre wheat farm. A collector of early Hemingway (including Sherlock Holmes 
and E. C. Cummings, he has now gone into the 
business of selling books. 

G. BALDWIN KELMAN is a patent attorney with 
the Eclipse-Fponsor Division of Bendix Aviation at 
Teterboro, N. J. 

1938 

Harold A. Williams, 4329 Marble Hall 
Rd., Baltimore, Md. 

RAY MEYER, head basketball coach at DePaul 
University, Chicago, was the speaker at the Kiwanis 
Club annual testimonial dinner for the Mihawaka 
High School's varsity basketball squad on April 3. 

HARVEY C. FOSTER, special agent in charge of 
the Indiana FBI, won the annual Indiana Pistol 
Shooting championship. In the second successive year 
that he has won the championship, he scored 1,651 
points of a possible 1,800. He fired both .22 and .38 
caliber pistols. Special Agent Foster spoke to the 
Basketball Supervisory Club in South Bend on March 23. 

JAMES J. RAFF, manager of the International 
Machinery Co., has been transferred from Lima, 
Peru, to La Paz, Bolivia. He reported that HARRY 
KRAMER, manager of the Lima, Peru, and OTERO 
both live in La Paz, Harry having just returned from a visit 
with the U. S. and Notre Dame. Jim also met Father 
CUNNINGHAM from Notre Dame when Father 
visited La Paz for an education conference. Jim
S. 3rd St., Airport Tract, Salinas, Calif.

JOHN PATTERSON wrote regarding the tragedy which took CLIFF BUCKLEY and his family: "I don't think there are many in our class who didn't remember CLIFF BUCKLEY—this, despite the fact that he was a quiet fellow. He was, as I remember, one of the best-read members of our class, always went along on an even keel and was a fellow to whom I felt privileged to have talked. He was a most exemplary Catholic—a real Notre Dame man. Although his death and that of his wife and child was tragic, we are comforted in knowing that his life was a success. He was always faithful in the practice of his religion and had grown spiritually throughout the years. I am sure that he was in the state of grace at the time of his untimely death!"

1942

William E. Scanlan, Pullman Trust & Saving Bank, 400 E. 111th St., Chicago 28, Ill.

Rev. ROBERT LEO HEINTZ was ordained on April 17 in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Springfield, Ill. He celebrated his first Solemn Mass on April 24 in St. Peter and Paul's Old Cathedral, Alton, Ill. Also ordained on the same day was REV. ARTHUR DOUGLAS LE BRETON, '44. Both are serving in the Springfield diocese.

JOHN DINGES has been appointed advertising manager of the John F. Squire Co., Boston, Mass.

CHARLES MacFARLANE is working for the Arabo-American Oil Co. His address is Box 4033, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. He spent Holy Week in Rome.

JAMES PATRICK DOYLE is an accountant with Haskins & Sells, Chicago. He resides at 445 N. Lombard, Oak Park, Ill.

1943

John L. Wiggins, 6733 Windward St., Cincinnati 27, O.

From JACK WIGGINS:
The most prolific of my informants, BILL TRACY, came through with another highly interesting letter. Bill writes:

"Since my last letter to you in September of last year I have been transferred from the Washington Field Office of the FBI to my home in New York City. I still continue to meet N.D. men wherever I go.

"Prior to leaving Washington I ran into JOE CONDON, '34, in the Department of Justice Building. I understand that he is now stationed in Boston. I have been in the New York office since February and so far I have met BILL MONAHAN, '44, JACK DOERMER, '40, TONY MALONEY, '45, and OLLIE HUNTER. Other N.D. men in the office are: AL TOOHEY, '31, TOM MINOGUE and BILL POWELL, '34. It was good to see Ollie Hunter and Tony Maloney again as I hadn't seen them since before the war.

"I attended the N.D.-NYU basketball game and saw HARRY WRIGHT who had just accepted the head football coaching position and athletic directorship at Portland University. FRANK CONFORTI, I was told, was at the game, but I didn't see him. JIM GODFREY is connected with an insurance firm in Chicago and his brother, MIKE GODFREY, works with a publisher by the name of F. Peter F. KUNKLE is back at Columbia University looking forward to another degree. My brother, JACOBY, was recently accepted into the American Insurance Association. He has been transferred to New York, and my other brother, Gerard, has forsaken the FBI for Prudential Life Insurance Co."

An attempt to contact JIM DELANEY netted an "Unable to Locate" report from the U. S. Post Office. There were indications of a letter outlining his impressions of Olympic competition. The offer still stands, should you happen to see this column, Jim.
BILLY MIDDENDORF left the brokerage business in Cincinnati to join the sales force of the Mack-Miller Candle Co., Syracuse, N. Y., manufacturers of ecclesiastical candles. Middendorf will work the state of Indiana and make Fort Wayne his headquarters. He hopes to make Notre Dame one of his top accounts. Bill was in Detroit recently and tried to contact ED RONEY. Ed was recovering from an operation at a local VA Hospital.

On April 2 Coach HERB MELTON'S fencing team put in an appearance against the University of Cincinnati. Herb’s lads defeated the Bearcats, 21-6.

FRED GORE writes to ask all Chicagonans of the class to dine at Elfer’s in the Field Building every Wednesday noon. Fred, JACK BARRY, and JACK TALLETT will be there every Wednesday “rain or shine,” according to Gore. A recent luncheon visitor was BILL EYER. Also, Bill has a daughter who was 12 weeks old on Easter Sunday.

Dr. WILLIAM A. O’CONNELL is a flight surgeon in Japan.

Lt. JAY B. MARTINE, who is stationed on the island of Kyushu, Japan, reports that he has been off the island only three times since 1941. His address is Lt. Jay B. Martine, A0837310 USAF, Komamoto M.G.T., APO 24 Unit 1, San Francisco, Calif.

Dr. JOSEPH W. KRESCOCK is resident in pediatrics at Children’s Hospital, 125 Delaware St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

HARRY WRIGHT has been appointed director of athletics and head coach of the University of Portland, Portland, Ore. He was head coach at Aquinas Institute at Rochester, N. Y., where he had phenomenal success.

Rev. ANTHONY MICHAEL BROWN was ordained on April 1 in St. Mary’s Church, Butte, Mont. He celebrated his first Solemn Mass at St. Paul’s Church, Anaconda, Mont., where he stationed temporarily. His brother, Rev. Patrick Brown, is serving as chairman of the Committee on the Care of the Aged.

Mr. O’Neill is in addition president of the Wisconsin Association for the Prevention of Alcoholism, a member of the Executive Committee of the National Conference of Catholic Charities, a member of the Associated Hospital Service, Inc. (Blue Cross) of Wisconsin, a member of the Corporation of the Community Welfare Council of Milwaukee County and a member of the planning committee of that organization. Nationally in the St. Vincent de Paul Society, he is serving as chairman of the Committee on the Care of the Aged.

As past president of the Notre Dame Club of Milwaukee, Mr. O’Neill was the recipient of the club’s first annual “Notre Dame Man of the Year” award for 1947 in recognition of his outstanding service to the community, the Church and the club.

Mr. O’Neill and his wife have four children, Maureen, Sheila, Bruce and Kevin.

1944

John A. Lynch, Box 251, Palo Alto, Calif.

Rev. ARTHUR DOUGLAS LE BRETON was ordained April 17 in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Springfield, Ill. He celebrated his first Solemn Mass in St. Victor’s Church, Calumet City, Ill., on April 24. Rev. ROBERT L. HEINTZ, ‘42, was ordained the same day. Both are serving in the Springfield diocese.

From JOHN Lynch:

There are only a few letters, and since they have to do mostly with the reunion, we’ll have to skim them (the reunion may well be over by the time you read this, depending on your mail service).

Suffice it to say, reunion-wise, that JIM CUNNINGHAM is handling things in South Bend, with the cooperation of BILL DOOLEY in the Alumni Office. Jim has sent out a call letter, along with an eleven-page list of class members, and we hope contact has been made with all of you. If by any chance you didn’t get the letter, and you read this, will you let us know? The class list may still be incomplete in some respects.

CHARLIE PICKARD, aware of some confusion among the men of ’44, said that he would be on hand for the reunion, if only to make it more successful than our senior year turned out to be. “I don’t know about later classes,” Charlie wrote, “but ’44 had its troubles; no junior pictures in the ’Dome,” no ’44 “Dome,” no ‘44 “Dome.” Charlie, to Senior Ball, etcetera. In 1, I was in Gulfport, Miss., doing KP the night my degree was awarded.”

It is good to know that Charlie has improved his professional contacts since graduating with the Air Transport Command, then settled down with a year’s teaching of English at a Portsmouth Branch School in Rhode Island. Charlie is traveling again now, doing statistical work and cost estimating for the New Haven Section. He lives in New London, Conn., and he travels about a hundred miles a day, New London to New Haven to New London, six days a week.

Charlie has heard from TOM DUFFY, once of Sharon, Pa. Tom is now with Pontiac Motors and is located at their district office in Atlanta, Ga.

FRANK ENGLISH of Des Roches, O. Y., is with Jerry English & Sons, Chrysler-Plymouth dealer, in that city. Frank has three children now, which seems to be a note of some importance for a man of ’44.

Frank has been in touch with AL FINK of Chicago and JACK O’NEILL who is interning at St. Raphael’s Hospital in New Haven. All of them are reunion-bound, of course.

TOM BREMER is practicing law in Cleveland, the lesser S. Frost office. Tom adds that ELMER SILVA had visited there in March. Elmer is with O’Neill, Larson & McMahon, a Chicago advertising agency.

There is only one letter left now, and it is from a man you are going to hear from quite regularly in the future, BILL TALBOT. This column under its present editorship is closing down now, and Bill is going to take over. Bill’s first full column will be in the July-August issue, and we ask you to keep him busy with your letters. His address is in St. White Plains, N. Y., and he is already waiting to hear from you.

As for Bill’s current letter to the column, he says that the Notre Dame Glee Club concert in New York on April 19 brought out the crowds. Seen among the throng were LARRY THOMAS, 76, and Mrs. EARLEY, 45, and JERRY O’REILLY. If I read Bill’s letter correctly, GEORGE BARISCHILLO was on stage, singing mightily. I didn’t know George was still in school, that’s all.

Universal Notre Dame Night in New York brought out more of the men: CHARLES KOREGEL, JIM SHAPIRO, 76, BLAIR, LARRY HICKEY, JOE GALLAGHER, FRANK KINCANON, 43, JACK COLEMAN, 45, as well as the always-crowned SEXTET.

The New York Club elections passed by the men of ’44. Bill says, but JERRY BROWN, already with a foothold, remained on as a member of the board of governors of the Club.

Bill also had word of J ACK KOEGLER, a man we haven’t had correspondence with for a long time. “He gave me his card,” Bill wrote, “but it’s better memories he’s selling battleships or atomic bombs or something. He looks awfully prosperous.” And here we draw to a quiet close, leaving the rest up to you and Mr. Talbot.

EVALD M. “MIKE” RODIN is completing his work at Iowa University for his master’s degree in Geology, which he will receive in June. He may continue his studies for a doctorate.

JAMES E. GALLAGHER, assistant sales manager of the Automatic Washer Co., Newton, Ia.

Charles E. Seghers is assistant sales manager of the King-Braeger Chevrolet Co., at 1802 N. E. 47th St., Des Moines, Ia.

Rev. JOHN IGNATIUS REARDON, O.P., at Notre Dame from 1930 to 1942, will be ordained on June 7 in St. Pat Church, Chicago. He will celebrate his first Mass in St. Joseph’s Cathedral, Sioux Falls, S. D., on June 12. TOM, ’36, and SCOTT, ’38, are brothers of the new priest. Father Reardon

Charles A. O’Neill

Charles A. O’Neill, ’27, has since 1930 been executive secretary for the Milwaukee Particular Council of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. And since 1934 he has also been executive secretary of the Archdiocesan-Central Council of the same organization.

Mr. O’Neill is in addition president of the Wisconsin Association for the Prevention of Alcoholism, a member of the Executive Committee of the National Conference of Catholic Charities, a member of the Associated Hospital Service, Inc. (Blue Cross) of Wisconsin, a member of the Corporation of the Community Welfare Council of Milwaukee County and a member of the planning committee of that organization. Nationally in the St. Vincent de Paul Society, he is serving as chairman of the Committee on the Care of the Aged.

Four Alumni Ordained (see class news) — Top left, Rev. Robert Leo Heintel, ’42; top right, Rev. Arthur Douglas Le Breton, ’44; bottom left, Rev. Anthony M. Brown, ’45; bottom right, Rev. Donald John Boydik, OSB, ’45.
will return to the Dominican House of Studies, River Forest, Ill., for another year of theological studies.

1945

James W. Schaeffer,
7516 N. Hoyne, Chicago, Ill.

Rev. DONALD JOHN BAYDIDK, O.S.B., was ordained April 2 at St. John's Cathedral, Cleveland, O. He celebrated his first Solemn Mass May 1 in Immaculate Conception Church, Whiting, Ind.

Dr. RICHARD T. MALAVISH has opened an office in DuQuoin, Ill. He had been attached to the staff of Veterans Hospital, Marion, Ill.

GRANT W. MILLER is attending the American Institute for Foreign Trade at Thunderbird Field, Ariz.

Corp. DEWEY C. MANN, Jr., who was killed in action in Germany on March 8, 1945, was buried in South Bend after Requiem High Mass in St. Matthew's Church. His body arrived in South Bend from Germany on April 16.

Dr. FRANCIS P. NASH is resident in surgery at St. John's Hospital, 307 S. Euclid St., St. Louis 10.

JOSEPH E. MENEZ, of the Department of History and Political Science at Loyola University, Chicago, spoke to the Catholic Association for International Peace on "The North Atlantic Pact."

VINCENT JACOBS is teaching and coaching at Quincy High School, Quincy, Mich.

ARTHUR R. KERNEN, Jr., is with the Petroleum Chemicals Laboratory, duPont Chambers Works, Deepwater Point, N. J.

Ensign RAYMOND L. WOLLMAN is at the U. S. Naval School (General Line), USNTS, Newport, R. I.

1946

John K. Stewart, Nolan Motor Co.,
Garden City, Kans.

We asked JACK STEWART to carry on for '46 as class secretary. His generous response we are happy to print here:

"The proposal that I serve as secretary of the class of 1946 is accepted—with pleasure... I'll surely do my part to bring together some of the fellows for reports on the Class of 1946.

"News now of some of the fellows: CHUCK CLAUS is secretary-treasurer of the Claus Insurance Co. in Buffalo. JACK MCCOURT is a father. VINCE MELI was married in Grosse Pointe this winter. JIM LARRICK, whom I saw on my way back from Mexico City, is writing and teaching in New Mexico. RIP DeGALLON, Claus tells me, has a Cadillac dealership in Detroit. TEX SHIPP is with a law firm in Dallas.

"JIM BURNS is tackling Broadway for 'angels' to produce his play. JACK TENGE is working in St. Louis. It's been a year since I saw BOB FINNEGAN, but at that time he was coaching in a high school outside Washington, D. C. Haven't heard from EMIL SLOVAK since I was located in Paris, France, but he was then coaching at a private school near Honolulu. I am carrying on as sales manager in this Chevrolet-Old-Ged dealership."

1947

Joseph D. Usina, 219 S. Scott
St., South Bend, Ind.

RONALD GOODE, who was studying political science at the Sorbonne in Paris, was arrested by Czechoslovakian authorities on Jan. 5 on a charge of violating a currency regulation. It was believed, at the latest report, that he was being held incommunicado. The American Embassy at Prague was notified of the arrest, but its communications with Czechoslovakian authorities went unanswered. His mother said in Houston, Tex., that Ronald was visiting Czechoslovakia between terms and that she had not heard from him since his arrest.

Ensign CARL K. OGGINS was at the latest report serving aboard the USS Helena, a cruiser.
BOB McBRIDE resigned his position as head football coach at Mt. Carmel High School, Chicago, to become tackle coach at Notre Dame. He succeeds ED "MOOSE" KRAUSE, who was forced to give up his football coaching by the press of duties as athletic director.

FRANCIS BORGIA O'BRIEN, who placed highest in the examination, was awarded the degree of cer­tificate in accounting at the University of Illinois on April 26. A gold medal for placing highest was awarded to him at a dinner meeting of the Illinois Society of Certified Public Accountants in the Grand Ballroom of the Palmer House, Chicago.

MORGAN E. CARTIER, Jr. of 300 Merris Ave., SE, Grand Rapids, Mich., was awarded two decora­tions in March for bravery in action during World War II. He received a gold star in lieu of a record Navy Cross and the Distinguished Flying Cross. The citation stated that he released a torpedo that sank a German cruiser in 1915. His pilot was injured and the gunner of the plane and Morgan was ordered to take to his parachute. Instead he flew the bomber 100 miles back to his task force and crashed it near a friendly destroyer. He was credited with saving the life of the pilot. He is now a civil engineer.

RAY KUFFEL has signed a contract to play end with the Chicago Hornets, All-America Football Conference, which released its last year, and before that with the Buffalo Bills.

KENNETH C. T. SNYDER is attending the American Institute for Foreign Trade at Thunderbird Field, Ariz.

ANGELO BERTELLI, who has signed a contract with the combined New York-Brooklyn club of the All-America Conference, underwent an operation at the Veterans Hospital in New York for a knee injury that kept him out of action last season. The carriage in Bertelli's right knee was removed.

EMIL SLOVAK is living at 2342 20th Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

JAMES T. HORGAN, who is doing graduate work in France, is living at Meuleau Masense, 10 Rue Paradis, Nice, A.M., France.

1948

Heran A. Zitt, Foundation Office, Notre Dame, Ind.

LARRY RYAN is with General Motors in Mil­waukee. WIL. ROBERT WALSH is assistant editor of "Modern Sanitation," the first issue of which was published in April. JAMES V. CAWLEY, '46, is editor.

GEORGE BENIGNI has been signed by the Chi­cago Cardinals, All-America Conference, which has been appointed to the research staff of Massachusetts Institute of Technology under a fellowship awarded by Vanndium Steel Corp. EDWARD C. DUKE is studying law at Vanderbilt University.

JOHN A. "JACK" SCHNEIDER has joined WGN, Chicago, as a sales department representative. He lives at 322 Birdwood Ave., Shokke, Ill. RAY­MOND ROBERT BAUER is teaching at Muskegon High School, Muskegon, Mich. He resides at 1413 Jefferson St.

Gordon R. McINNey is a graduate student and research fellow at Duke Medical School. Depart­ment of Physiology at Durham, N. C. He is living at Pizza Apartments, 820 Demerius St. JOHN G. SWEELINCK has received his master's degree in Economics at Columbia University last January.

JOHNNY LUJACK took over as acting backfield coach at the University of South Carolina for spring practice.

BERNARD F. O'HARA is doing graduate work at St. Louis in University. His address is 404 A Denoyer St., St. Louis. PAUL WEYRICH, who is at the University of Michigan, is living at 34 E. Lib­erty St.

LEO J. VETTER is an aeronautical engineer and lives at 903 California Ave., Santa Monica, Calif. ROBERT G. SMITH is living at 227 E. Wayne St., Chicago, Ill.

WILLIAM J. FERRICK is a salesman in Chicago and residing at 1091 Tower Rd., Winnetka, Ill. ROBERT H. DEEGAN is a fruit broker at Herschel Jones Market Inc., 99 Hudson St. New York, N. Y.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS

Degree holders are automatically members of the Notre Dame Alumni Association. But those former stu­dents of the University who did not receive degrees are eligible to be elected to membership in the As­sociation and are cordially invited to make application accordingly. Application forms will upon request be supplied by the Alumni Office and will be acted upon by the Alumni Board at the first possible moment.

1949

ROGER CAHANEY is working in the advertising and publicity department of General Electric in Schenectady, N. Y.

JOHN FRAMPTON has been named head coach of Catholic High School, Pueblo, Colo.

ROGER O'CONNOR has joined his father's dry cleaning firm. After a period of training in the River Forest, Ill., plant, he will attend a special course in all phases of process and administration at the Na­tional Institute of Cleaning and Dying in Silver Springs, Md.

BILL FISCHER was appointed assistant football coach for spring practice at Weber High School, Chicago. He signed a contract to play for the Chicago Cardinals.

BILL SHERMAN stopped off at the campus on March 7 while on his way to the New York Giants spring training camp in Florida.

With Haskins and Sells

Twenty-eight Notre Dame men are working for the nationally-known public accounting firm of Haskins and Sells, according to a recent report from the company to Dean James E. McCarthy of the College of Commerce.

Jerome A. Beanning, '25, Portland, Ore., is a partner in the firm. Three other graduates are now "principals." They are Thomas J. Graves, '38, Chicago; Thomas B. Hogan, '39, New York City; and Philip J. Sand­maier, '40, Cleveland.

Eight alumni are "in-chARGE accountants"

CHOOSE YOUR CLASS

In response to numerous inquiries, especially from wartime students, the Alumni Office is glad to say here that:

1. Any alumnus can, as far as the Alumni Association is concerned, belong to any class he wants to belong to. Therefore.
2. If you want to be transferred from one class group to another one, merely drop a note to the Alumni Office. That's all that's necessary.

The Alumni Office ordinarily classifies a man as belonging to the year in which he received his degree (or, in the case of the non­graduate, would have normally received it). But this routine is by no means rigid and can readily be changed at the request of the in­dividual.
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Gift From Budapest

Twenty-two large volumes of rare Latin texts have been presented to the Medieval Institute at Notre Dame by the St. Stephen Academy of Budapest, Hungary.

The gift was made as a gesture of respect and admiration for the work of the Medi­eval Institute and at the request of Joseph Cardinal Mindszenty.

The books, of various descriptions, deal chiefly with the relation of Hungarian his­tory to medieval civilization.

Generous Remembrance

A total of $40,000 was left to Notre Dame in the will of the late William J. Corbett, Chicago.

Mr. Corbett, devoted friend of Notre Dame for many years, pioneer shoe merchant and president of the C. W. Marks Shoe Co. in Chicago, was a member of the Associate Board of Lay Trustees at Notre Dame from 1941 until his death in May, 1948. He was awarded posthumously an honorary doctorate by Notre Dame at the 1948 Commence­ment last June.

The will specified that the $40,000 be added to an original fund of $34,000, founded in 1934, the income of which will be used to increase the present Medieval Institute Library at Notre Dame.

Accounting Course

A special course in accounting, to serve the interests of parish priests and sisters engaged in school administration, will be offered in the College of Commerce at the University during the summer session from June 20 to Aug. 12.

The course will cover basic accounting principles and terminology suitable for par­ish and parochial school work and will con­sider the special problems of budgetary accounting, fund accounting, financial state­ments, and a study of some uniform systems of parish accounting now in use.
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Everything except a cookie jar . . .

Lounges Opened in Three Freshman Halls

The furnishing of each lounge cost approximately $1,400, which was provided, initially, by the University. But this is a students' project and so, over a period of three years, the students (present and future) in the three halls will pay the first cost back to the school by means of individual pledges.

Students are not only financing the new lounges, they are also operating them. Each hall has a house committee which sets up rules. And the rules are obeyed — or else. The student, very rare, who insists on chattering during quiet hours finds himself propelled to the outer regions.

What do the rectors concerned think of the new plan? (They are Rev. Frederick Gassenmith, c.s.c. (Breen-Phillips), Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, c.s.c. (Farley) and Rev. Charles McCarragher, c.s.c. (Zahm).)

They're enthusiastic, to a man.

"A year ago," said Father Hesburgh, "you couldn't make me believe that a thing like this could work in a freshman hall. Yet, there it is, and students run everything."

Questioned as to the clean, neat appearance of a lounge early one morning, Father McCarragher explained, "This room hasn't been touched since the students left it last night. They put everything in order, even cleaned out the ash trays, before they left."

(Mothers and prospective wives, please note.)

"The lounge was so popular during the colder months," said Father Gassenmith, "that the time which one student could spend in it had to be limited. But everybody coopered wonderfully."

Top: Farley Hall: center: Zahm Hall; left: Breen-Phillips Hall.
Thanks for your help, Alumni

You all know...

"It's better to BUILD BOYS than MEND MEN!"

★ That's why the Holy Cross Fathers at Notre Dame have taken over.

★ That's why Archbishop Cushing of Boston, Chairman of the NCWC Youth Department, is its enthusiastic Advisory Editor.

★ That's why ten topflight sportswriters, journalists and authors pool their talents every month for THE CATHOLIC BOY.

★ Edited by Father Frank Gartland, C.S.C., '33, formerly Prefect of Religion at the University and Editor of the Youth Section in OSV.

★ 48 pages every month (except July and August)—chock full of SPORTS, FICTION, COMICS and HOBBIES—charged from cover to cover with CATHOLIC SPIRIT AND LIFE!

★ Single Subscriptions $2.00 a year—School Price (in bundle lots of 10 or more copies to one address) 1.00 a year

★ Subscribe today for THE MAGAZINE BOYS WANT

The Catholic Boy
Notre Dame, Indiana
Dear Fathers:

Please send THE CATHOLIC BOY

To:___________________________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________

City and State:______________________________________________

☐ Single subscription ($2) ☐ Remittance Enclosed

☐ copies @ bulk rate ($1) ☐ Send invoice

Build a Boy and make him Happy — GET HIM THE CATHOLIC BOY